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Mr. SCOTT presented the following
STATEMENT PERTAINING TO MATTER CONTAINED IN SENATE
RESOLUTION NO. 50, SECOND SESSION FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

To fully understand and appreciate the conditions referred to in
Senate resolution No. 50, relating to a strike of the metalliferous
miners in the Cripple Creek district, 1'"eller County, and in San Miguel
County, Colo., which conditions have necessitated the intervention of
the governor of Colorado, through the State militia, for the preservation of peace and Ol'der, the protection of life and property, and of
the right of every man to pursue his lawful vocation without molestation or interference, a brief review of the labor troubles of the past
twelve years in the metalliferous mines of the Rocky Mountain region
is necessary,
During all these years an alleged labor organization, known as the
Western Federation of Miners, has been endeavoring, with considerable success, to obtain a hold on this particular industry through the
unionization of these mines, and the history of this campaign, with
its record of murder, arson, dynamiting, and riot, to say nothing of
the more petty crimes, such as assaults, intimidation, threats, and personal abuse, all committed for the purpose of intimidating and coercing men engaged in earning a livelihood, is enough to shock humanity,
.No parallel can be found for it in the labor history of the world
unless it be in the Molly Maguire organization\ which maintained a
reign of terror in the Pennsylvania coal fields pnor to 1877, During
times of comparative peace the career of this organization has been
marked by nocturnal assaults and secret assassinations, while now and
again they have broken out into open warfare amounting to insurrection. Whenever a mine owner has assumed to stand against their
aggressions or to employ as laborers men not members of this organi7.ation his lifo and his property has been the forfeit. Criminal, cruel,
IIntiring, militant, political parties have obeyed their behest, honorI~hle judges have been retired to private life for decisions to them

.
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obnoxious, courts have yielded to their dictates, and sheriffs and other
peace officers, often selected from their own number, have been their
willing agents. When an executive has been found big enough, and
brave enough, and patriotic enough to rise above political expediency
and take a firm stand in favor of law and order and the preservation
of those rights guaranteed by the Constitution, as did Governor Steunenberg, in Idaho, in 1899, and as Governor :Peabody is doing in Colorado to-day, protests such as that embodied in the resolution under
considertion have gO'1e up from certain quarters, either inspired by
sympathy with the acts and purposes of this organization or with the
hope of obtaining some political advantages through them, or, as we
trust is the case with the present resolution, by ignorance of the facts
which have engendered the condition.
On account of the machinations and methods of the Western Federation of Miners the metalliferous mininO" industry of the West has
been in a chaotic state for a long period of years. That a person was
operating his property one day under satisfactory conditions was no
guaranty that he would be able to do so the next. To make a contract with the Federation has always been a mere form, for this organization knows nothing of the sanctity of such an obligation. Continual
aggressions have been supplemented by open outbreaks of alarming
frequency.
:Prior to this time the most notable of these outbreaks were the Cripple Creek strike of 1894, important in this discussion, as it was but
the preface and forerunner of present difficulties; the Coeur de Alene
riots of 1892 and 1899, brought into particular prominence by the Congressional investigation which followed the latter; the Leadville strike
of 1896; the Smuggler-Union riot at Telluride in 1901, and the strike
at Idaho Springs, Colo., in the early part of the present year. Outside of the mines numerous strikes have OCCUlTed at various mills,
smelters, and reduction v,lants (for the Western Federation has not
confined its field of actiVity to mine workers), the most important of
which was at Colorado City, Colo., in May of the present year. This
strike has a direct bearing on the present trouble at Cripple Creek.
It is not necessary to make more than passing mention of the labor
troubles in the Coeur de'Alenes, which for over ten years kept that
rich district in constant turmoil. During all this time life and property were but pawns in the hands of the Western Federation, and a
veritable reign of terror existed. These conditions were carefullv and
c.onscientiously.investigated by the Militl;try
of
Ilouse
of RepresentatlVes under House l'esolutlOn No. 31, F lity-slxth Congress, first session, being a resolution "on the conduct of the United
States Army and its officers in Idaho." This investigation and the
findings of the committee were a complete vindication of the action of
Governor Steunenberg in calling on the United States for aid, and of
all that was done by the Army in connection with the riots of 1899, in
which an armed force of neady 1,000 union miners had attacked the
Bunker Rm and Sullivan mill, destroyed several lives, and demolished
with dynamite about $250,000 worth of property. Anyone who
wishes to he advi~e(l llS to the methods and purposes of the Western
Fedemtion should read this report in full, for the conditions which
flxiHt in Colom1l o t,o-day are ·the reflection and counterpart of those
whi<',h plm"IY7.I~c1 t'.lltl mining indul:itry of northern Idaho during ten
"'U1I1
III' l'iuL I.nd hloo(lt'lbud.
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Hi;. .J ohll alld hiH l:olleagues bad a chance to escape, and they are now
fllg·it.iv(~s from justice. In addition to the murder of Collins a num111I1' of lIIen have mysteriously disappeared ~ince the riot of 1901.
Such was the condition at Telluride when the present strike was called;
such is the legitimate labor organization (for it is so called by the
Denver News, Senator Patterson's paper), which the Telluride operators have had the temerity to resist; such are the law-abiding citizens
whose rights under the Constitution are being interfered with by the
military.
After the Smuggler-Union riot an a¥reement was entered into
between the Telluride operators and the \\ estern Federation of Miners
regulating the wages, hours, and conditions of labor in the Telluride
district. This agreement was for a definite period, and had a considerable time to run when the present difficulties arose. The cause of
this difficulty was not any dissatisfaction with-working conditions or
wages in the mines. Certain employees in the mills, not covered by
the agreement were working ten hours a day and the federation
demanded that their working hours be reduced to eight. It was the
desire of the federation to have work discontinued on the mines for
the purpose of aiding the mill workers and at the same time avoid the
odium of a direct breach of their contract obligation. The method
was unique and effective. Owing to the topography of the country
all the mines of this district, with one or two exceptions, have to board
their men in boarding houses located at the mines. The help in these
boarding houses was not covered by the above agreement, but was
affiliated with the Western Federation. This help was called out in
symrathy with the striking mill men, and the union men in the mines,
lookIng for an excuse to quit in the face of their contract, of course
did so, on the ground that the mines could not victual them. The
Liberty Bell mine, however, owing to a more advantageous location, was still able to operate, and later on the men on this mine were
called out.
The federation thereby openly and flagrantly violated its solemn
contract, a thing, however, which is in no way new to it. All the
Telluride mines remained shut down for some months, for the old
methods of the federation were adopted and men did not dare to work
under it.'i ban. The sheriff, the mine operators, and many of the leading ~itizens called on the governor for protection in caring for and
o:perating their properties, and after some delay the troops were sent.
Smce UH~t time the mines have been enabled to open, and affairs are
rapidly assuming normal proportions.
At Idaho Springs a strike was called by the federation about the
first of the year. The methods invoked at other places were brought
into pIltZ here, and the affair culminated in the destruction of a portion
of tbo olin and Moon plant by dynamite. One of the perpetrators
WI~1i killed in the explosion. He carried a card of the Western FederIltioll. A number of persons, including several of the prominent
union 1C\l\dcl's, were ltrrested for this crime, and their trials are now in
"I·0A'I'I\/'llol.
/"10 it. will IH\ /'lOI-II

t.hat ill all these strikes the Western Federation

hllll 1101, ollly illdulg'l'c1 ill coercion, picketing, threats, and intimidaIiull. h!ll. hllH 1'(IMol'tpcl 1.0 I'iot, ltr,'on, bloodshed, and general disorder
II
",.111\ IIl1d III Idl oj' the'/'l(\ IOCllliti(~s, in times of outward quiet,
II litili. 1111 lJlIll\lil iOll, Illlli (\\'('/1 /I/IlI'dol' hllVI1 heen committed for the
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:purpose of forcing men mto the union. There can be no individual
freedom where this organization gains a foothold.
During the past few months the Cripple Creek district has. been the
center of the disorders generated by the VVesterI!' ~ederatlOnl both
because it employs more labor than any other mInmg camp III the
State and because tbe federation looked upon it as one of its strongholds' and the best place to strike a decisive blow. To fully understand tbe situation th~re it is necessary to have some knowledge of
tbe strike of 1894, with the circumstances surrounding it and the settlement reached.
.
In 1893 Cri1?ple Creek was but two years old. It .was re~oved fr?m
the other districts of the State and operators found ~hfficulty In securmg
experienced miners. As a result each operator d~d the. bes~ he could,'
regardless of his neighbors, and there was no .umformIty elt~er as. to
wages or as to hours of labor.. Most of t~e mI~es were wor~{lng mne
hours and the balance only eIght. Late III tbls year the eIght-hour
operators tried to plac(} their mines on the nine-hour basis, which,
generally speaking, was in vogue thro?gh?ut the State. In .the meantime a union bad been formed in the dIstrIct, and about the time of. the
effort to increase hours this union affiliated with the Western Federation of Miners.
At first the strike involved only the mines which were attempting
the change, but soon the strikersvdemanded an eig'ht-h~ur day on all
the mines, with a minimum wage of ~3 per day, and WIth one 01: two
exceptions all the mines ~ere dra~n Into t~e drffi~ulty. 'Fhe. mmers
took possession of Bun HIll, th~ hl~hest .emIn~~ce m the .d~stl'1ct, fortified it, and completed an orgamzatIOn WIth mIlItary p~ec~lOn. From
their stronghold excursions were made througbout the dIstr~ct: Houses
and :-;tores were broken into; men supposed to be antagoDlstlC .1,0 them
were taken from their homes and beaten up; powder and supphes were
stolen and a state of terrorism inaugurated. Early in the year Mr.
Locke', superintendent of the Isabe.l!a properties! w~ waited on by an
armed mob and taken to the outslnrts of the dIstrICt and warned to
leave and never return. He complied with the wa~ning. Warrants
were sworn out against some of the leaders of the strIke, and 3: band of
special deputies was sworn in'to serve t~em., These deputIes were
ambushed, captured, and taken. to the strIkers ~eadquarters on Bull .
Hill, where they were held as prIsoners for some time and then released
on the promise that they would not return.
.'
David H. Waite was then governor of the State. After thIS lawlessness had been going on for some time and the sheriff found that
he eould not cope with the situation, he called on the governorJor
troops to aid the civil authorities. The governor sent the ~roops mto
the district and with.them Adjutant-General Tarsney as hIS personal
representative. General Tarsney, immediatel)~ on his arrival, w~nt
to the headquarters of the strikers, on Bull HIll, and consulted WIth
the leaders. After this consultation he immediately advised the governor that the troops were unnecessary and the latter withdrew them.
They were in the district only about .one day.
..
.
After the departure of the troops lD January, thIS sanguInary contest went on with renewed vigor. The sheriff was powerless and ~he
stril,~rH 1\1\(1 full control of the situntion. Many valuable propertIes
wm'lI ill tllil lI,hso]II til possl\ssioll 0 I' Uln 111011 ftllil SOlli~ () f t.1H'1l\ w~rn
WlJl'lwi! to olll.aill Illn /'liIlIJWH or 1I'1~1' HOIIIIl \IH\II dil'l"JlI)(~",I·(·<I, 1I1ullY
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were beaten up, and lawlessness reigned supreme. This condition of
affairs cqntinued until about May 1, 1894. At that time a band of
about one hundred deputy sheriffs, who had been sworn in, arrived at
the outskirt..., of the district and went into camp.
•
The minel'i:l prepared to attack them and the deputies withdrew to a
poillt .some mil.es ~istant. As the J'!1iners were moving to attack the
deputIes they saw Sam McDonald gomg toward the Strong shaft house.
McDonal~ was superintendent of the Strong and Gold King mines
and had Incurred the enmity of the union. Previous to that time a
delegation headed by one Hugh O'Connell had waited on McDonald at
t~e Anna Lee sh.aft,. where he was working, for the purpose of driving
hIm out of the dIstnct, as they had Locke. McDonald came out of the
shaft and stood the crowd of some fifty men off with two six-shooters.
When the union men saw McDonald going toward the Strong they
started in pursuit, firing at him as they came. McDonald ran into the
Strong shaft house and aroused the two men, Jack Goodhue and Charles
Robinson, who were watching there. They attempted to escape, but
found themselves surrounded, so McDonald stood off the crowd, which
had now reached the shaft house, while his companions went down
the shaft. He then followed them, taking- his Winchester with him.
The three went to the third level, the lowest in the mine.
The strikers then dropped a quantity of dynamite with a lighted
fuse attached down the shaft, but McDonald, as he went down, closed
th~ trap at the second level and the powd~r was exploded at this point,
dOIng no damage to the men, but destrOyIng the shaft. The strikers
then planted dynamite under the shaft house and machinery, which
they exploded, entirely destroying the surface improvements. After
the destruction of the plant, the timbering of the shaft was set on
fire. The three occupants of the mine only escaped death by suffocation by reason of the fact'that the workings were connected with the
surface by an old shaft, which afforded ventilation. An effort was
made to close this shaft without success. After fighting fire and facing
death for about thirty-six hours, without food, McDonald and his companions were ,lD;duced to come to the .surface on the promise. that they
would not be InJured, but would be gIven safe conduct to theIr friends.
Instead, however, they were taken to Bull Hill, repeatedly hung up
by the neck, almost to the point of death, and were made to suffer all
conceivable indignities, and to promise that they would divulge nothing which they knew, but would leave the district and never return.
Instead of being released, however, they were held prisoners until
the exchange of prisoners hereinafter mentioned.
On the night of the day on which the Strong mine was dynamited
the miners made an attack on the deputies. A number of persons were
killed on both sides, and four of the strikers were captured and taken
to Colorad~ Springs, the';! the county ~eatl Telle: County not having
been organIzed at that tIme. The UnIOn ImmedIately began negotiatio,ns for an exchange of .p~'isoners, and this was agreed upon. The
pnson~rs held by the shenff were released, but the sheriff found that
the umon had not released McDonald and his companions and again
apprehended .the.rn...Soon after this the exchange was effected. By
reason of the mdIgmtIes heaped upon these men on Bull Hill Robinson
went insane and Goodhue was entirely broken in health. ~JcDonald
made of stron~er fiber, remained in the district, and has borne a con~
spicuous part III the contest which has been going on there.
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In the meantime the sheriff had been organizing his forces and soon
after the Strong; riot found himself in command of about 1,100 deputies. For the purpose of assembling and equipping these men, EI Pll,.':;O
County had appropriated the sum of $125,000. These men were sent
into the district in charge of "V. S. Boynton, one of the county commissioners. They went into camp one evening' prepared to move onto
Bull Hill the following morning. The sheriff again became alarmed,
instructed Boynton to defer action, and called on the governor for
troops. This request was immediately acquiesced in, but the conditions under which they were sent, and the orders under which they
acted, are novel, to say the least. They were not sent in to preserve
peace or to restore property to its rightful owners, but to protect the
strikers.
The military assumed full control in the district, and, with the civil
authorities superseded, there was but one thing for the operators to
do, and that was to settle on the best terms possible. The settlement
was made, and the agreement of settlement has since been known as
the" Waite agreement," as it was negotiated by Governor Waite on
behalf of the miners' union. He was appointed by them for this purpose by power of attorney, and it is probably the only instance in the
labor history of this country where the governor of a State has acted
as the agent for one party in a controversy of this character and has
forced a settlement by virtue of his control of the military arm of the
government.
In addition to the provisions ultimately inserted in the agreement,
Governor Waite insisted that only union men be employed in the mines
and that all strikers who had been engaged in acts of lawlessness should
be immune from arrest. These two points were resisted by the operators and were finally waived. The agreement ultimately entered into
and signed by Governor Waite, as the representative of the union, provided that eight hours should constitute a day's work; that the minimum wage about the mines should be 83, and that there should be no
discrimination against union men in the hiring and discharge of labor.
This agreement has controlled the CripPr1e Creek district with regard
to hours and wages ever since 1894. The wage scale in effect at the
time the present strike broke out was as follows:
l'er dl1Y.

Trammel'S, single-hand miners, firemen, and ordinary laborers
_ _ 83,00
Timbermen, machine helpers, etc
_. _ _
_ _..... 3.50
:Machine men
_
__
__ .
.
_. _. _. _ _. 4.00
Engineers, foremen, and shift bo.."Ses
_
. __
__ . _ 4: 00 to 5.00

Since the strike of 1894 there has been no trouble between the operators and the men employed on the mines. The living and climatic
conditiOt!s are excellent, the district is accessible, and the above scale
of wages far higher than the average paid in the metalliferous mines.
It is probable that employer and employee would have worked together
in harmony for many years had it not been for the pernicious influence
of the Western Federation. But nondiscrimination is no part of the
plans of this organization, and the 1894 trouble was scarcely over before
the federation started its campaign for the unionization of the Cripple
Croek distriet, of which the present strike is the sequel. The contest
hIlI'! !l()PII ILII!II~ thll 1I~'.ml lillOI'!. 'rhe fo~e:rati0!l has been militant, tirel/'ii,"!, 11,1111 1'1'111111111.1. 11111 O\ll\l'ILf',or'H, HldlHlwcl w"th tho J'PHIiItH they Wore
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1l.1l:}' ntl'pdi\'(\ .. 'Hh:ltance.
The peace officers o~ the county, elected by
11111011 I'lIl.e... !Llld often selected from the umon membership, closed

2. They amend~d their constitution with reference to the calling of
strikes. The provision above referred to was repealed and the power
to call a strike was lodged in the hands of an executive committee.
Soon after this the federation set up the claim that the mills had
not lived up to the terms of settlement and an investigation was made
by the commission previously appointed by the governor. The commission reported that the terms of settlement had been adhered to by
the mills, but notwithstanding this report a second strike was called
on the mills of .The United States Reduction and Refining Company.
Almost immediately, and on the 10th of August, 1903, the miners in
the Cripple Creek district were called out in sympathy with the striking mill men, but this time the call included not only the men working in the mines which were shipping to the" unfair" mills, but in
those which were shipping to "fall''' mills, or not at all, as well. The
thoroughness with which the federation had succeeded in unionizing
the mines is shown by the fact that within a few hours after the strike
was called on August 10, 1903, not a wheel was turned in the entire
district. It is admitted that had the constitution of the federation
not been amended as above outlined, it would have been impossible to
call this strike, as 90 per cent of the men would have voted against it.
Senator Patterson's paper, the Denver News, in commenting editoriallyon this phase of the situation, in its issue of September 26,1903,
among other things, says:
.

I.h(\II' O'y\~H to crimes committed in the name of unionism.
The )iH~ of crimes committed in the. 9ripp.le 9reek dis~rict .cl'~r!ng
tho PlL~t few year.s for the. pu;pose of ~ntlllndatll1g men. mto JOImng
the un~on or leavl~g the dIstnct: Martm Gleason, supenntendent of
the WIld Horse Dune, who had incurred the enmity of the union, was
found in the bottom of a deserted shaft with his head crushed in'
Ill!mer~us men have been. taken from their homes or have been way:
hlld gOlIlg to or from theIr work, and beaten up, sometimes almost to
the point of death. A partial list of these crimes, aU committed in the
~upposed in~er~sts of unionism, has ?een published a?d is appended
hereto. ThIS hst can be fully authentICated. No serIOus effort has
(;\'.er been made by the peace officers to put a stop to this class of
cnmes, and the men engaged in them have been immune from punishI~en~. In the fall of 1901 the union posted notices throughout. the
dls.tnct calling .on all men who wer.e working in the district to join the
umon, and statmg that any who faIled to do so would have to suffer
the consequences. This is an admonition the meaning of which is
well known wherever the Western Federation has gained a foothold.
At this time the beating up of men and kindred crimes went on at an
alarming rate. It was the purpose of the union at this time to demand
the unionization of the district, and for a considerable time Cripple
Creek stood on the verge of a general strike. The operators met and
posted notices at their mines that unless the beating up of men ceased
the federation would be held personally responsible for them. A
strike was averted.
. The present trouble in the Cripple Creek district had its beginning
III May, 1903.
At that time Article V, section 1, of the constitution
of the federation, contained the following provision:
It shall be unlawful for any union to enter upon a strike unless ordered by threefourths of its resident members in good standing voting.

4t this time the men in .t~e mines were thoroughly satisfied with
their wages, hours, and conditIOns of employment, and had the matter
of calling a strike been submitted to them, it would have been voted
down almost unanimously. An indirect attack was therefore made
through the mills treating Cripple Creek ore. A strike was called on
these mills, which extended over a considerable period of time and
in the course of which the militia was ordered to Colorado bity.
While the executive committee could not call a strike without submitting it to a vote of the men involved, this eommittee did have the
power of establishing a boycott, and certain of these mills were
declared unfair and the mines were ordered to discontinue shipments
to them. Many of the mines had contracts with these mills, being the.
mills o~ The United States Reduction and Refining Company, and
these nunes were compelled to shut down. About this time, however
the mill strike was settled through the mediation of a commissio~
appointed by the governor, and the Cripple Creek men were out but
II. low do.yA.
SOOIl 11:1'1.01' th0 Hot.t!ornent of this strike the annual convention of the
1\'c1omtioll 111(1(. ill Donvor, and at this convention two radical changes
\\'1"'11 nllldll ill lJltl 'P()li(~'y of thi:o; ol'o'allization:
" I, '1'1111 rl\dl~I'IlI·,ic)l.1 lLdoptNI H.o\~iIl7iHm, and pledged the organizatio!l
III I hll l'i'lIl1l0t 1011 III lJlIL(. dootl'llll\.

In the first place, the News expresses the opinion that the strike was unwise and
without sufficient justification. The miners' unions committed a fundamental blunder when, at the late national convention in Denver, they placed it in the power of
the executive committee of the general organization to declare a strike and maintain
it until the committee saw fit to call it off. An executive committee from several
States can not have the close sympathy with each separate camp that men possessing
such vast powers should, and men thus distantly separated, unless they possess most
extraordinary wisdom and self-restraint, are liable to exercise such power without
proper consideration. It is a conceded fact that when the strike was ordered there
was never more cordial relations between the mine operators and their men. There
was no grievance complained of by' the Cripple Creek unions. Merely because
another strike was on IU a single mIll miles away, the executive committee ordered
the Cripple Creek strike upon the theory that the mine operators, rather than suffer
the loss incident to a forcible closing down of tbeir mines, would help tbe executive
committee coerce the offendin~ mill at Colorado Springs. It is stated that the strike
was ordered and inaugurated without consulting the 4,000 miners who went out.
Loyal to their organization, tbe miners went out, hundreds of them regretting that
loyalty to their organization ·required that they should. .l(. "* *
The News believes that the different unions committed anotber grave blunder
when they permitted them to be annexed to the socialistic political programme.
Such unions should keep aloof from all political organizations; particularly should
they shun a political organization whose avowed aim is to cultivate "class consciousness "-that is, imbue its members with the conviction that the social and industrial
bodies of the country must be arbitrarily divided into two classes-the capitalistic
and the laboring classes, and that the former is the unrelenting enemy and oppressor
of the latter. .l(. * *

. Up to the time the strike was called the mine operators of the
Cripple Creek district had no effective organization, but they immediately or~anized and elected an executive committee to which was
confided tne conduct of the strike. Inasmuch as no grievances had
been lodged against them and because the pretended grievance of the
union was entirely beyond their control, there was no common ground
IIf)on which worker ltnd owner could meet. So the Mine Owners'
i\~:-l()('ilLl iOIl d(~(,i\k('1 t.o illllllflcliltt\\ly O]lf\JI t.hnil' lIIin0R, giving prefermWI\ to till' 111\\11 Whli
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HILIIIC\ Lime that unless old employees responded promptly their
pillees would be filled.
The r~col:d of the W" estern Federation of Miners in the Cripple
Creek dlstnct and elsewhere was carefully considered, and it was
deeided that the rule of this organization was detrimental and menacin~' both to employer and employee on account of the principles on
whlCh it was organized and the methods which it had adopted. The
declaration of the mine owners with respect to the reopeninO' of their
mines was as follow:;:
l::>
t.l1l1

A general strike has been ('.ailed on the mines of the Cripple Creek district by the
executive heath:! of the Western Federation of Miners.
At the time this strike was called, and, in fact, ever since the settlement of the
'aborlliflicnltieH of 1894, the most entire harmony and O'ood will has prevailed between
the employerH and the employed in this district. Wages and hours of labor have
been satiHfactory and according to union standards, and O'eneml labor conditions
have been all that could be wished.
b
Notwithstanding all this the heads of the Western Federation have seen fit to compel.the c()ssa~i~lIl of all labor in the district, not because of any grievance of their own
agaillst t1~e CrIpple Cn;ek ?perators, .but for reasons entirely beyond our control. No
more arbitrary and unjustIfiable actIon mars the annals of organized labor and we
delloun.ce it as an outrage agai~st the employers and the employed.
'
The lact that there. are no gflevances to adjust a~d no unsatisfactory conditions to
remedy leaves the mille operators but one alternatIve and that alternative they propose to adopt fearlessly. As fast as men can be secured our mining operations will
be resumed uuder former conditions, preference being given to former employees
and all men applying for work will be protected to the l!ist deO'ree.
'
. In this effort to restore the happy co.nditions whieh have so long prevailed, we ask
and confidently count on the cooperatIOn and support of all our former employees
who do not approve the methods adopted, as well as of the business lUen of the district, who are ellual sufferers with us.
In the resumption of oper~t.ions, p~eference 'lYi}l be given to former employees, as
before stated, and those desmng theIr old posltlons are requested to furnish their
names to their respective mines at an early dltte.

. Among other work which had been stopped was the running of what
!s known as the El Paso tunnel, an enterprise which was being carried
mto effect for the purpose of draining the mines of the district. It
was not a mining enterprise in any sense of the word, and was in the
nature of a public work, inasmuch as it would d rain a large area of
ground, open uP. "Yell-known ore bodies, and furnish employment for
hundred;; of addItional men. The fact that work was stopped on this
tunnel shows conclusively that the pretended grievances of the federation a:gai~s~ the mills wa~ a. mere sul!t(\rfugc", and .tha~ the real purpose of stnkmg was to UlllOnllle the Cnpple Creek dIstrIct. This fact
was admitted by Mr. Hayward, secretary ltlld treasurer of the federation, in his Labor Day :;peech, delivered soon after the strike was
inaugurated.
As an initiative in the direction of resuming operations, the mine
owners concluded to complete this tunnel. The sheriff was asked to
meet the executive committee of the Mine O,vners' Association for the
purpos~ of going over the situation, that the latter might know what
protectIOn could be expected for men who went to work and he did
1010 meet them, but expressed considerable reluctance so to d~ and stated
Ill. t.hn illc(~ption of the meeting that he was a union man and the whole
LJ'I lid of hiH cOllver:;ation showed that his sympathy wa~ in that direct.loH. i\ H I.L IIIILt.,t.tYJ·.O f .fact, t.he sheriff of the county is a member in
IIod HtlLlld1 Ill-f 01 .I>IHtnct. UlIlon No. 40, and was selected for his posit 011 1111 t lIlLI, Il 'I~Ollilt. I'rlor to the commencement of the strike he had
I 11.01 ;1111'111. ! Hi 1IIIlIIldMi'liOIlH t~) n.llllost every pronounced labor leader
III I lin 01 d 1'1'11,
.
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W~th 4,0~0 me~ ~>ut on strike, but two regular deputy sheriffs were
appolDted 111 addItIOn to the usual force. From the attitude of the
sheriff it was plain that no adequate. protection could be expected from
that source. He refused to swear III more than two or three deputies,
who were to be mere watchmen on the properties and with only this
limited protection it would have been utterly futile'to have endeavored
to resume operations, and men could not' be secured to go to work
feeling that their lives were in danger.
A~t~r ascertaining that no such protection would be offered by the
sherIff s office as would enable them to secure men for the work in
hand, the operators decided to take care of this phase of the situation
themselves, an~ on about th~ 20th of August fifty armed men a..<; guards
and enoug'h mmers to contlllue the work on the tunnel were thrown
into the El Paso mine and operations were immediately resumed. The
sheriff sought adviee as to whether or not it was within his power to
disarm these guards, and was informed that he could not do so. The
work on the tunnel progressed rapidly, and, assured of protection, men
were not only secured to complete same but to man the El Paso mine
which is adjacent thereto, as well.
'
After the work on the tunnel was well under way, the operators
took steps to open other properties, but it was impossible to do so under
the same conditions as prevailed at the El Paso both because of the
immense expense which would have been attenda~t upon &uch a course
and because the conditions surrounding other mines were not such that
Wl'Irkmen and guards could be housed and provisioned within the limits
of the property.. It ,,:as the~e~ore decided to endeavor to open the
Golden Cycle mIne WIth a limIted guard, the workmen going to and
from their homes.
No ~ooner was ~his attempt made than a system of picketing was
establ!shed at t}ll~ property, the £ickets be~ng in charge of union
~ea~e~s ,"yho carned deputy sherlffs' commISSlOns, Not only were
llltlmldatlOns and threats used, but firearm;; were brought into play to
prevent men from going to work.
On about September 1, one J. T. Hawkins a justice of the peace
was assaulted in the town of. Altman, in .bro~d daylight, and brutally
beaten up, the reason for thiS assault bemg a decision made by him
which was obnoxious to the union.
On the same nigh.t a Mr. Stewart, a man n~arly 60 years of age,
who had been worklllg on the Golden Cycle mIne as a nonunion carpenter, was taken from his house by five masked men was brutallv
b~at~n up, and .was finally shot in the back. Although 'he recovcrcd,
hIS hfe at the tIme was despaired of.
The sheriff took no me~sure~ to apprehend the perpetrators of these
~eeds, or to pr~vent ~mon pIck~ts from interfering with workmen.
Through ~he efforts of thc superlllten?ent C!f the ~olden Cycle mine,
one Ed Mu~ster was a~rested for the crIme. of shootmg old man Stewart
and aSS1~u~tlD~ Haw~~m~. He was placed III charge of the sheriff in the
county ]1111. rhe dlstnct attorney was out of town but returned that
evoning, and the next morning telephoned the sheriff's office that he
W.I~H prnpitring infOJ:Il1I.ttion agftinst Minster for assault with. intent to
Ii I,ll, ,Jl.Il(!.t1I1I,t t,h~\ III d', I II II III-l ~I'ollirl hn r~lft~~nd in the hands of the sheriff
Wd.lllll hlt.l'tlll 1I1111111.\H. ,Hl'lol"I\ 1.111\ 1lllll.1111IIH (:olllcl hn iI-lSII(~cl, Minster
Willi l'OII'IIHOd. hilS 1111\11'.' Hlht'I' hl't'lIllppri\h~'llCll\d. ILithollj.('h it WILS gnmH'..II.V IIlldt i j'tdood lib WIIH 11110111, tllll dlll,I'lo(. I'llI' HillIlI\ dl~.YH IIl'tlll' hiM
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release. The only excuse given for the release of Minster was the
statement of the deputy sheriff, who said he did not" want to offend a
whole raft of people." Minster is still a fugitive from justice.
It was after these occurrences that the mine owners, realizing that
their property and the lives of their men were in jeopardy, and that
men could not be secured to go to work under these circumstances,
determined to call upon the governor for troops unless the sheriff could
offer some substantial assurance of assistance. The sheriff was asked
to meet the executive committee of the Mine Owners' Association, and
did so with some reluctance, but would give them no assurance of protection, and in effect admitted that he could not control the situation.
He, however, agreed to look over the situation and to meet the executive committee later in the day. Several efforts were made to bring
about this meeting, and the sheriff at length flatly refused to keep his
engagement. It was then that representatives of the association were
sent to him and a demand made that he ask the governor for troops.
This he flatly refused to do, and the request was therefore made by the
Mine Owners' Association, by the Citizens' Alliance of Cripple Creek,
and by the mayor of Victor. The telegram sent the governor by the
association discloses the grounds upon which this request was predicated, and I therefore copy it in extenso:
SEPTEMBER 2,· 1903.
H. PEABODY,
GfYVeTnor oj Colorado, Denver, Colo.
SIR: A gondition has arisen within the Cripple Creek minin~ district which oonstrains us io call upon you for the State troops for the preservatIOn of the property,
peace, and good order of the district. Ever since the present strike in the district was
called by the Western Federation of Miners they have pursued a policy of threats
and intimidation to 'prevent men desirous of going to work from pursuing their usual
vocations. This actlOn of the Western Federation culminated on yesterday in the
display of violence in a number of instances.
On yesterday morning large bodies of men congregated at the Golden Cycle mine
and by threats and violence attempted to prevent men from going to work on that
property, going to the extent of backing their threats by the display of weapons.
At high noon, in the town of Altman, one J. T. Hawkins, a justice of the peace, was
brutally assaulted, the reason therefor being that he had rendered a decision in a.
criminal case obnoxious to the members of the union.
00 last night one Thomas M. Stewart, a nonunion employee of the Golden Cycle
mine, was taken from his home in Independence at about 8 o'clock by five masked
men and was then brutally assaulted and afterwards shot. He now lies in the hospital at the point of death. The reasons for these assaults, as stated by the assailants
and bystanders, were that the union had seen fit to designate these men as "scabs"
and "scab protectors." At 2 o'clock this morning one of the guards at the EI Paso
mine, while pursuing his duty in the protection of that property, was fired upon by
unknown men, who made their escape. For all these offenses but one arrest has
been made, that beinl{ the party who displayed the gun at the Golden Cycle mine
yesterday morning.
We have certain information that a large number of desperate characters have
recently come into the district, many of whom were leaders of the Cripple Creek
strikers and rioters in 1894, and whose purpose in coming can only be to do mischief.
After a thorough canvass of the situation, we are absolutely convinced that the
sheriff's office is wholly incapable of handling the condition which has arisen, and
that unless you grant us the protection asked this condition will be continued and
a reign of terror inaugurated in the district which will result in great loss of both
life and property. The sheriff has been asked to call for your intervention, but
has declined to do so, notwithstanding that his active force of deputies cOllsists of
but two more Illen than are maintained in times of quiet, and notwithstanding
that it is clearly apparent that his office is wholly incapable of meeting the present
emergency.
His Excellency
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Before sending the troops, the governor of the State sent a commission, con~isting of General Chase, Major McClelland, and ·Attorney-

<lmH\I'id MiIlor, to illvcstiglltc as to tho necesRity therefor and it WitS
I.hll rceolllHlClHlatioll of this commi:-.i:sion that t11C troops ~cro finidly
Mllllt. It hm; Rcomed necessary to go lIlto all these matters somewhat
fully both for the purpose of showing the motiv(;s of the Mino OWII111'1'1' J\.ssociation in combating the Western Federation of Miners and
I hll eOlluitions which actuated the governor in callinO" out the militia
The rnine operators claimed from the start that the men who left
l,hl\i r employment w.ere not in sympathy with the strike, ar:d that they
only needed protectIon to return to work. The results whICh followed
I,hll ealling of the militia fully vindicated their contention in this
I'e~peet, for wi.thi~ six w~ek~ after the. effort was made to o.pen the
!lIlm?S every mme lD the dIstrIct that deSIred to work was runmng with
Its 'full complement of men. These men were not imported strike
brcakers, but consisted almost entirely of such nonurnon men as were
ill the district and union men who were opposed to the methods of the
Federation.. Out of some 3,000 men that have been put to work under
tho auspices of the Mine Owners' Association .but 150 were brought
ill from the outside.
The fight of the Mine Owners' Association against the Western
Federation of Miners is not a contest ag'ainst labor unions but it is a
contest against a particular organization which the mine ow~ers believe
to be vici~us and criminal, and a menace not only to their interests
but to the mterests of the men who desire to work without molestation.
The grounds of this opposition are tersely set forth in an interview
~jven out by the secretar.y of the association on October 17. In this
mterview these grounds are enumerated as follows:
011

?-,hey have tw,ice. during the past six months called out over 4,000 men in the
Cripple Creek dIstrict, not one of whom had a complaint to make as to the hours of
labor, the wages paid, or the working conditions in the Cripple Creek district. Their
pretended grievances were wholly beyond our control.
2. These men were called out without notice to the mine owners and without consultin~ the men involved, 90 per cent of whom were opposed to the strike.
Where
the st~'lk~ po~verof a labororl{aniza!ion is lodged in the hands of a few men, who can
exerc!se It WIthout regard to the WIshes of the members of the organization and at
the dictates of selfishness and caprice, such an organization is a menace to industry
as represented both by capital and labor.
3. The Western Federation of Miners is more a political than a labor organization
and has declared .openly for socialism. It teaches that the employer and employel;
are natural enemies. 'rVe believe that the employer and the employee are natllTltI
f~iends ~nd should work together fo~ their mutual advantage, and that any organi;r,at.lOn WhICh endeavors to engender stnfe, hatred, and opposition between the employer
and the worker is the enemy of both.
AS TO LABOR AND WEALTH.

" 4. The Western Federation of Miners prints the following on its union ('lIr<IH:
Lab<?r produces all wea;lth. We~~th belongs to the producer thercof." No ClJllln~ent IS necessary on thiS propos~tlOn furt):1er than to say that Cripple Creek ill a
hIgh-grade camp, and that ore stealmg runs mto the hundreds of thousands of dollal'll
anllually.
5. The Western Federation is not only vicious in its principles, hut criminal in il~g
methods. The boycot~ and th~ sYlI!pathetic strike a~c. 111110111-( ~h() ICllHt !'ortlidollH of
the means adopted by It to achIeve Its ends. In a,ldll.lOn t.o t.hIS, resort III hnd to t.ho
whole gamut of crime, from threats and intimidation to ,lea,lly lIssalllts 1\1 Il I t.ht)
dc.'1tructioll ~f p~opert.v. It is un-~merican. in iti! prineiplc sand a IIlCllil,(:(J to slIcidy.
The constItutlOn of the federatIon prOVIdes among other t.hini,,'S: "Wo dodal'lJ
more especially our object to be * * *.
, "Ninth. To dem~nd. the repeal of conspiracy laws that .in a.oy WilY nhril1l(o tho
n~ht.of labo: ?l'gal1l;r,atIons toyrOI!lot.C\ t.ho gem-mil wo!flll'l! 01 thf'!1" 1I1'~llIhol'shi(l."
TillS proVISIOn speaks for ItH(lll. It ClIll only melln t.hat t.hlH VfH"1' OI}(lllli7.lltillll
.!t'lllllllds frum the legislature ill1lllunity frum plllliHIII110nt fill' the dil~H uf 1,!'ilIIoH tu
which such frequcnt reHort IIlIH !Jolin had ill tho (lUlit.
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As above stated, as soon as the militia entered the district and
offered the men desiring work the protection necessary, matters immediately began to assume their normal condition.
Prior to the coming of the militia the district had become the resort
for criminal characters, but when the militia arrived, and after some
arrests had been made, this class of people immediately began to leave.
The only persons arrested and retained for any considerable length of
time by the military were Sherman Parker, the president of District
Union No.1, and of the executive committee of the strikers, Charles
McKinney, "Slim" Campbell, and one Lafferty. Writs of habeas
corpus were applied for in behalf of these men, and on the proceedings which followed they were released. At the time of the hearing
of the habeas corpus proceedings the Denver News referred to these
persons as "men without a blemish on their name," although they
were all known as criminal characters. Since their release their record
fully vindicates the action of the militia in causing their arrest. Sherman Parker il; now in the county jail, charged with the Vindicator
explosion and the attempted train wrecking hereafter referred to.
McKinney is in jail at Pueblo, Colo., charged with attempt to wreck
a train on which nonunion men were returning from work. "Slim"
Campbell, soon after his release, shot and killed a woman in Cripple
Creek, and is now a fugitive hom justice. Although this murder was
committed in the most populous part of the district the sheriff's office
failed to apprehend him, although it had ample opportunity to do so.
Lafferty has left the district, where he is now wanted by the authorities.
After the hearing on the habeas corpus, and when men of the character of the above thought they had nothing' to fear from the militia,
a number of them again returned to the district, and while things were
progressing smoothly on the surface and the mines were rapidly filling with men, this criminal element, which dominates the Federation,
was not idle. On November 21, 1903, while Charles H. McCormick,
superintendent, and Melvin Beck, shift boss, of the Vindicator mine,
were going into the sixth level of the mine an infernal machine was
exploded, from the effect of which both men were killed. This is the
explosion referred to in Senate resolution No. 50. That it was a diabo'lical assassination, committed by the most hardened criminals, no
one who hfLl; investigated the circumstances surrounding it can doubt.
The head lines of the Denver News, in referring to this assassination,
are as follows:
ASSa<3sin in camp.-Superintendent and boss of the Vindicator mine blown to atoms
by infernal machine at 600-foot level.-Clues which seem to make certain that explosion was result of foul play.

And in its issue of November 25, the headlines of the 'same paper
state:
Fragments of infernal machine furnish undeniable evidence in Vindicator mine
atrocity-undoubted proof at coroner's inquest that death of Vindicator employees
was resnlt of foul play.

The news matter following these head lines fully establish~d what
they stated.
The above mentioned resolution says that this assassination was
investigated by a coroner's jury, composed of "good, law-abiding citizens of Teller County, who, after a most careful, painstaking, and
impnrtial investigation, did officifLlIy report that they were unable to
dct(mlliM whetbor said llxplosion occulTod hy lu;ddent or design."
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'1'0 he sure, this assassination was investigated by a coroner's jury,
hilt this jury was selected in the same manner as other official acts by
I.lw civil authorities of Teller County have been done. It was well
known before the evidence was taken that this jury would protect the
IIl1i()Il in their investigation, if that were possible, for a goodly proportion of them were union men (according to the Denver News,
onc-half of them), and the others were well-known union sympathizers.
It~vcn with such a jury, the verdict was of an absolutely negative charILcter, and is as follows:
We, the jury, find that Charles McCormick and Melvin Beck came to "their death
the 21st day of November, 1903, at ]I a. m., from the effects of an explosion at
the station of the sixth level of the Vindicator mine, located in the Cripple Creek
mining district. From the examination made at the mine and the evidence introc!uced the jury is unable to determine the exact cause of the explosion.
CrrAs. KETTELSON, Foreman.
Oil

Among the members of this coroner's jury was on~ Dan Griffith,
who has been president of, and is now financial secretary of Victor
Miners' Union No. 32, and who is known as one of the most active
labor agitators in the whole district. It is only necessary to mention
this instance to show what the character of this" impartial" investi·
gation really was. Even the sheriff of the county, whose union sympathies are well known, in his testimony before the coroner's jury,
gave it as his opinion that the killing of these two men was an intentional assassination. At the same time that the coroner's jury was
making its investigation, and on tile same evidence, Lyman White
the State inspector of metalliferous mines, made an invp.stigation, and
reached a conclusion that this explosion was a deliberate design to
destroy life and property. In fact, there is not a circumstance surrounding this calamIty save such as point to a direct and deliberate
assassination' of McCormick and Beck, and the verdict of the
coroner's jury, noncommittal as it was, created almost as much indignation as did the assassination itself.
Another crime which was attempted, but which was not carried into
effect, and which the resolution referred to fails to mention, was attempted about this time. On Saturday night, the 14th day of November, 1903, Charles McKinney and one Foster attempted to wreck a
train on the Florence and Cripple Creek road, about 3 o'clock in the
morning. This was the train which gathers up the men from the
night shift throuS'hout the district, and carries them into Cripple
Creek. 'On the mght mentioned, however, there was a ball at Victor,
and, in addition to its usual load of non-union men, there were probably one hundred men, women and children returning from this ball.
The place wher.e the attempt was made was on a sharp curve, and over
a precipice down which the train would have been thrown at least
200 feet. The tools used by the train wreckers did not work properly, and 011 this occasion they failed to accomplish their purpose.
A second attempt of the same character was made on the night Of
the 16th, but the plot was discovered, and after McKinney and his
oompiwio{) had sl1cceeded in removing all the Elpikes and plates from
the rilil wllrnillg' \VIIK p;iv(\11 to the tl'flill, fwd later the culprits were
lLi·f·(\Kl:C·d. lVld{illllny hUH ('.onl'oKKl\(l to tiliK n,tt()rnpt at t"j\ll\ WJ"(\eldllg",
II,nel KIi,. M ill hiH "IlId'\\~Miilll Ill, \\'IIH 011'( I'od $ 100 hy ~h(,I'liItUi Plli'l{'~l'l t.h4\
[11'1' Idilld, (II' (;/lC\
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union leader, is implicated. Had this attempt been successful, from
one to two hundred personH would have lost their lives. It was these
crimes and a general condition of lawlessness in the district, and the
presence of a large number of criminal characters, which could only
have resulted in further bloodshed and loss of property, that induced
the governor to declare Teller County in a state of insurrection and
thereby suspend the writ of habeas corpus. The effect upon the district and upon the lawless characters has been most marked.
The resolution above referred to gives certain statements attributed
to Adjutant-General Bell, and says that they were" issued by him for
the government of the militia in the field in said Teller County."
This is entirely erroneous. General Bell did indulge in certain statements, among them those attributed to him in the resolution, but they
were not issued as a proclamation and were not issued for the government of the military in the field in Teller County, and as he afterwards
stated, were not given for publication. They merely embodied his
conception of what constitutes military law and had no bearing upon
the Cripple Creek situation whatsoever. As a matter of fact, ever
since the governor's proclamation was issued, Colonel Verdeckberg has
been in charge of the militia, and the only proclamation ever issued for
the government of the military forces. in Teller County in connection
with the governor's proclamation was issued by him. Tbis proclamation was as follows:

AII persons who may heretofore have given aid and solicitation to ,any of the
horot.ofore-mentioned organizations, or have .been in their service, who shall returrl
t.o pelwoful oecupation and preserve quiet and order, holding no furthet cortespond."
1'11<'.\\ 11"1' giving aid nor comfort.to the heretofore-mentioned organizati0l1s, will hot
hI' diHtnrLJecl, either in person or property, except so far, under the ordera of the
IIlilihl.ry district commander, as the exigencies. of the public service may render
IWI'I'HHary. All ri 9hts of property of whatever kincl will be held inyiolat~, subject
oilly to the laws ot the Umted States and the State of Colorado. Alllllhabitants are
lllljoilled to pursue their usual vocations; all shops and places of business are to keep
open in the accustomed manner, as in times of profound peace. Keepers of all public
houses and drinking saloons will be held responsible for all disorder and disturbance
of the peace arising in their respective places.
A sufficient force will be kept in the county to preserve order and maintain the
Inws. All disorders and disturbances of the peace, done by combinations and numlIers, and crimes of an aggravating nature interfering with the military forces or the
laws of the State of Colorado, will be referred to a proper authority for trial and punishment; other misdemeanors will be subject to the municipal authority, if it chooses
to act. Civil causes between party and party will be referred to the ordinary tribunals.
No publication, either by newspaper, pamphlet, or handbill, reflecting in any way
upon the United States and the State of Colorado, or its officers, or tending in any
way to influence the public mind against the Government of the United States and
the State of Colorado, will be permitted; and all articles of news, or editorial comments, or correspondence, making comments upon the action or actions of the military forces of the State of Colorado or the organizations above referred to, will not be
tolerated.
The military forces of the State of Colorado came here not to destroy but to make
good, to restore order and the government of laws in place of the passions of men;
to this end, therefore, the efforts of all are well-disposed persons are invited to have
every species of disorder quelled; and if any soldier of the military forces of the
State of Colorado should so far forget his duty or his obligation as to commit any
outrage upon any person or property, the military district commander requests that
his name be instantly reported to hIm so that he may be punished and his wrongful
act redressed.
All assemblages of persons in the street, either by day or night, tend to disorder,
and are forbidden.
And, finally, it may be sufficient to add, without further enumeration, that all the
requirements of order and good government will be imposed so long as in the judgment of the Colorado authorities it may be necessary.
And while it is the desire of these authorities to exercise this government mildly,
it must not be supposed thatit will not be vigorously and firmly administered as
occasion calls.
By command,of Colonel Verdeckberg: ,
H. M. LIBBY,
(Signed)
First Lieutenant and Adjutant, First Infantry, First Brigade,
National Guard of Colorado, Adjutant oj the 1Mtrict.
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PROCLAMATION.
HEADQUARTERS, TELLER COUNTY MILITARY DISTRICT,

Camp Goldfield, Victor, Colo., December 5, 1909.
The district of Cripple Creek, in Teller County, State of Colorado, now being in
possession of the military forces of the State of Colorado, who have come to restore
order, maintain public tranquillity, enforce peace and quiet under the laws and Constitution of the United States and the State of Colorado, the colonel commanding the
military forces of the State of Colorado, in the Teller County military district, by
order and authority of the governor and commander in chief of the State of Colorado
and the National Guard of Colorado, makes known and proclaims the object and
purposes of the government of the State of Colorado in thus taking possession of the
Teller County military district, and the rules and regulations 'by which the laws of
the United States and the State of Colorado will be, for the present and during a state
of insurrection and rebellion, maintained for the plain guidance of all good citizens
of the United States and the State of Colorado, as well as others who may have been
in a state of insurrection and rebellion against its authority.
There exists in Teller County, State of Colorado, one or more organizations controlled by desperate men, who are intimidating the civil authorities and who are setting at defiance the constitution and laws of the State of Colorado so that the
citize~s of said county of Teller, by reason of threats, intimidations, and crimes
c?mmIt.ted by certain lawless persons in said county, are unable to enjoy their civil
rIghts, III the judgment of the commander of the military forces holding it, and it is
~ow found to be necessary to preserve order and maintain quiet by the administration of military authority. The military district commander therefore will cause the
county to be governed, until the restoration of municipal authority and his further
orders, by military authority, as a measure for which it would seem the previous
recital furnishes sufficient precedent.
. All persons !n possession of arms, equipments, and munitions of war of any description are reqUired to surrender the same on or before 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday,
December 8, 1903, to the military district commander, taking his receipt for same.
Any pers?n or persons failing t~ surrender the said arms, equipments, and munitions
o.f war Will be.arrested and confined in military prison, and further punished as occaSIOn may reqUire.
.All pe~ons well disposed toward the good government of the county and State
WIll receIve the safeguard and protection in their persons and property of the military forces of the State of Colorado, and will be protected in their persons and
property as heretofore under th!ll~ws Qf the VIlited States and the State of Colorado.

HEADQUARTERS, TELLER CoUNTY MILITARY DISTRICT,

Camp Goldfield, Victor, Colo., December 7, 1908.
GENERAL ORDERS, No.2.

The date mentioned in proclamation dated these headquarters, December 5, 1903,
on which all arms, equipments, and munitions of war are to be surrendered to the
mi'litary distrid commander at 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, December 8, 1903, is modified and extended to read 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, December 12,1903.
By command of 00lonel Verdeckberg:
H. M. LIBBY,
'Signed)
Pi",,! Jiil~ntenllnt and AC(iutanl, Fil..~t Infantry, First Brigade,
Nationa.l OUfl.1'd of Colora.do, Adj'Ut<mt of the District,

'I'hiH ))I'tWIIl,lImt illn·, 1I11l<!1\I'II,tl\ ill it.~ nUiwarweH, hIt, boon nc1minis\vlUI IIIPIILI IIllldlll'I~l.jclll.
'I'lu\ 11111111)(\1' of IUTlli'l 1,'1 1l1l1111 III1<!tlI'it
III I'll hlllljj !llli. r,l\\, , IIl1d III II, 1'1\1'\ 111,1' II III1~JIII'iI,'y (,r j11V1l1i1 wh(\l'(\
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arrests have been made informations have been filed against the
parties arrested in the district court, and the prisoners turned over to
the civil authorities.
We believe that a careful investigation of all the facts will show
conclusively that Governor Peabody not only acted properly in sending the troops into the field, but that the conduct of the troops while
in the field has been above reproach. Too much credit can not be given
to Go.vernor Peabody for' his brave and patriotic stand in connection
with these matters. The times were trying and the conditions critical,
and had not the governor acted promptly it is hard to conceive what
the result would have been.
If the military has been guilty of any indiscretions, they have not
been such as reflect upon the personal rights and privileges of citizens,
and it is to be regretted that the real controversy should be hidden by
sensational journalism which has brought to the fore matters that
were in no way germane to the real i::;sue.
The conditions surrounding the Cripple Creek and Telluride mining
districts and the action of the governor in sending the troops into these
sections, has been examined into by Maj. Gen. J. C. Bates, of the
United States Army, at the instance of President Roosevelt. His
report to Lieutenant-General Young, Chief of Staff of the Army, is as
follows:
.
I find that the disturbances at Cripple Creek and Telluride amounted to insurrection against the State of Colorado, in that mining, milling, and other business was
suspended there by reason of intimidation, threats of violence, and that the civil
officers were not able to or did not maintain order.
The militia of the State has been employed, and is now employed; at Cripple
Creek and Telluride. I think the employment of the State troops necessary at both
these points, and that they are now giving proper protection to life and property.
At Cripple Creek work has been resumed at the mines, and at Telluride one mine bas
resumed operations, and owners inform me tbey propose to open other mines as
rapidly as they can secure workmen. It is probable that military guards will have
to be maintained at the points mentioned for some time, but I understand it is the
intention to reduce the force as rapidly as circumstances will wanant, though in my
opinion no material reduction can safely be made for some months. At this time
United States troops are not needed.
There is an unsettled condition at the coal mines both in the Trinidad, or southern
district, and in the new, or northern district, which may develop into such disorder
as to require the use of troops. Should this occur while the whole available force
of State troops is employed at Cripple Creek and Telluride, whiGh is now the case, I
think Federal troops will then be needed. At fresent, I understand no violence is
bein~ offered in the coal distrids. But little coa is now being mined in the Trinidad
district and none in the northern district. Efforts are being made to increase the
output from the former and to opcn up the northern mines.
I learned of no conditions, such as interfere with United States mails, etc., that
would make it the duty of the Federal Government to interfere without application
from State authorities.

This independent investigation fully vindicates the course adopted
by Governor Peabody.
The investigation proposed by the above resolution is fur the J?urpose of ascertaining "whether or not there is at present a republIcan
form of government in this State (Colorado) and in the several counties thereof."
If such an investigation were inaugurated it 'would be found that,
for a long time P!ltSt, 10 many sections of this State there has not been
~n independent goverpment-not because of any action of the governor
of Colorado or of the militia of the State, but because these sections
have been dominated and controlled by the Western Federation of
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Miners. Peace officers, and sometimes courts, have been under their
Hway. The fundamental rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness have been by them denied.
The man who contended for the privilege of working and of selling
his time to the best advantage possible, unless heJid so under the
dictates of the union, has had no rights which the union felt bound to
respect.
From the Coeur d'Alene to the San Juan this organization has left
u. trail of coercion, intimidation, violence, and bloodshed. Hut these
conditions are in a fair way to be remedied. And when peace shall
have been finally restored in Colorado; when law and order again prevails in every mining district in this State; and when every man shall
feel safe to pursue hIS vocation without fear of assault and assassination, then, and not till then, will this State enjoy a republican form of
government in the fullest and broadest sense of that term. But this
result iB in a fair way of accomplishment, and when it is accomplished
it will be due, almost entirely, to the fearless and patriotic stand taken
by the governor of this State in upholding the supremacy of the law.
C. C. HAMLIN,
Secreta1'Y Mine Owners a;nd Operators Association,
01ipple Oreek, Oolo.
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STATEMENT OF THE WESTEHN FEDERATION OF MINERS.

Mr. PATTERSON presented the following
STATEMENT OF THE WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS IN
ANSWER AND REBUTTAL TO OERTAIN ALLEGATIONS OONTAINED IN A STATEMENT OF MINE OWNERS AND PROPERTY
OWNERS IN COLORADO, RELATING TO THE LABOR DIFFICULTIES EXISTING IN THAT STATE.

FEBRUARY

20, 1904.-Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be
printed.

STATEMENT.

In support of the resolution introduced by Senator Patterson, of
Colorado, the vVestern Federation of Miners desires to submit a reply
to the lengthy statement introduced by Senator Scott, of West Virginia, in rebuttal of the fabricated and unsupported assertions contained in said statement. The document introduced by Senator Scott
to the United States S~nate brands the Western Federation of Miners
as a criminal organization and has been introduced for the sole purpose of poisoning the public mind. In order that the honorable body
which compose the Senate of the United States may have a clear conception of the objects and aims of the Western Federation of Miners
we hereby present the preamble of our organization:
PREAMBLE.
We hold that all men are created to be free and should have equal
access and opportunity to the enjoyment of aU benefits to be derived
from their exertions in dealing with the natural resources of the earth,
£lnd that free access and equal opportunity thereto are absolutely neCllSslLry to man's existence and the upward progress of the human race.
Sine? it. is self -~videntthatciviJi~ation has,.d.uri?g' centu~ies, made progl'llssln proportIOn to the productIOn and utIlIzatIOn of mmerals and met. Ids, hoth precious and base, and that most of the material prosperity
I~II(! cOlllforts enjoyed by mankind are due to this progress, it is highly
httlllJ.(' 1~lld Ill'o))(\r that, tho men who are engaged III the hazardous and
Iillh. " dtlly (WI~IIII1l,1 iOIl of milling', milling, smelting, and the reduction
11(' 01'1111 ~I"oliid 1'C\1~lIi\'1I II jllst l'OIlIJ!OIlSlItiOIl for their labors, which shall
111'1'1'"1'"1'1.10111I.1.11 III 1.111\ dll,Il'I\I'~1 l'OIlIH'I't,l'lr j,hlll'(\with, lind ~lUch pro- .
1111 till r"tllIl Iilw" will 1'1'111"\'11 114111114\ I I' I t.tI 1I1't\ 01' \1< "It,h, 1~lId fOt"
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WESTlr.H.N E'EDERATION 01" MINERS.

the purpose or bring-ing about and promoting these and other proper
and lawful ends, and for the general welfare of ou rselves, families, and
d~endent ones we deem it necessary to organize and maintain the
V\ estern Federation of Miners, and, among our lawful purposes, we
declare more especially our objects to be:
First. To secure compensation fully commensurate with the dangers
of our employment and the right to use our earnings free from the
dictation of any person whomsoever.
Second. To establish as speedily as possible, and so that it may be
enduring, our right to receive pay for labor performed, in lawful
money, and to rid ourselves of the iniquitous and unfair system of
spending our earnings where and how our employers or their agent or
officers may designate.
Third. To strive to procure the introduction and use of any and aU
suitable, efficient appliances for the preservation of life, limb, and
health of all employees, and thereby preserve to society the lives and
usefulness of a large number of wealth producers.
Fourth. To labor for the enactment of suitable laws and the proper
enforcement thereof.
Fifth. To provide for the education of our children and to prohibit
the employment of all children until they shall have reached at least
the age of 16 years.
Sixth. To prevent by law any mine owner, mining company, or corporation, or the agents thereof, from employing detectives, or armed
forces, and to provide that only the lawfully elected or appointed
officers of the county, State, or province, who shari be bona fide citizens thereof, shall act in any capacity in the enforcement of the law.
Seventh. To use all honorable means to maintain and promote
friendly relations between ourselves and our employers, and endeavor
by arbitration and conciliaton, or other pacific means, to settle any
difficulties which may arise between us, and thus strive to make contention and strikes unnecessary.
Eighth. To use all lawful and honorable means to abolish and prevent the system of convict labor from coming- into competition with
free labor and to demand the enforcement of the foreign contract-labor
,law against the importation of pauper labor from any foreign country,
and also to use our efforts to make it unlawful to bring persons from
another State, Territory or province to take the places of workingmen on a strike, or who may be locked out, by means of false representation, advertisements, or other misleading means.
Ninth. To demand the repeal of conspiracy laws that in any way
abridge the right of labor organizations to promote the general welfare of their membership, and also to use our influence to bring about
legislation which will prevent government by injuction by either
Federal, State, or provincial courts. To procure employment for our
members in preference to non-union men, and in all lawful ways cooperate with one another for the purpose of procuring a just share of
the product of our toil and mutual advancement in order that the general welfare of the membership and their families may be steadily
advanced and promoted.
Tenth. To use our united efforts to discourage the contract-labor
system, and, as soon as practicable, to abolish the same, believing the
said system to be dEttrimerl'tal to the best interests of organized labor.

II'()I' t.1t., flll'thlll' tmli"'htIlIlIlHmt, of tUlI Illomhen.; of t.hll lJ lIiLl\d ~t.aJ,ol'
il' 1\. leg'itinlltt:lI bocly,
WII '1111111' 1.I1l', following' fl'om the (~onHtitution:

1'"I~I.c., ILlld ill ol'dt~1' tI~ show that; OUI' OI'g'lLlli:.mtioll

'I'hi' ohj(,dH of IhiH organizatiun Rhall be to unite thevariouH P0I'ROIlR wo~k.
into one central body, to [J1'l1et.lon
of his dllty to his fellow man, the
Illi'vnUolI 01 hiM position, and the maintenance of the rights of the workers.

H

II, "

III III IIl1d 111'01111<1 the milles, mills, alld smelters
Ihllr'll "11'1.111'8 1.I11L(, adOI'll society, and remind man

1'1'1\\'111111'1 ~"() an ap~licant being- initiated ~o ~embership in ~he 'IN OHt11I'11 1I'I\dC\l'n.t.1011 of Mmers or taklllg the obhgatlOn, the followlllg assnr11'"'1 I II mdt',:

'I'hl/l h",ly I\Xllcts no pledge or obligation which in any way conflicts with the dnty
V"II olVll to YOllr God, your couutry, or your fellow-man.
.

'I'h(' 'IN ()stern Federation of Miners was organized in Butte, Mont.,
MILY 15, 1893, and for ten years the organization has kept inviolate
Ihl\ pl'ilwiples enunciated in the preamble and constitution.
. .
HI\I~luIAe of the success, growth, and strength of the orgamzatH:~n,
Illld IIllCltllse of its progressive spirit in defending the humblest of Its
1I1t'llIblll'::! from the tyranny of corporate oppression, the Federation
hlll'l been assailed, not only by the federated might of the smelting
t,rIlM\: ulld the various mine-owners' associations, but corporation jourluLlI'I owned and controlled by magnates in the mining and smelting
ItHlust-ries have loaded their editorial columns with slander and vituperaLltm in obedience to the mandates of the moneyed fraternity that
llIolded the conviction::; of mortgaged editors. The 'YVestern Federation of Miners has never waged a battle except in self-defense. All
IItl'ikes that have arisen can be traced to the encroachments of corpo\'I~tions, whose managers received their orders and instructions from a
rO\'cign source.
In support of this assertion, John Hays Hammond, an Englishman,
i~ the guiding' spirit of the Venture Company, which company. cont,l'ols a large interest in the Cmur d'Alenes of Idaho and the CrIpple
Creek and San Juan districts of Colorado. John Hays Hammond is
the gentleman who figured prominently in the Jamieson raid in the
Transvaal. 'Were it not for the humanitv of Oom Paul Kruger, Mr.
Hammond would have met the fate of traitor. The prime movers
in the Cri~ple Creek district in the strike of 1894 were residents of
Colorado 8prings, a city which is known throughout the United States
as ,; Little Lunnon." At this time we find James Bradley, of Cmur
d'Alene fame, who made an unsuccessful attempt to reduce wages in
Idaho in 1899, organizing a Mine Owners' Association in California.
This newly-born orgoanization of the Golden State claims to have a
fund of $850,000 fOt, the avowed purpose of destroying the Western
Federation of Miners.
In the strike of 1901 in the Telluride district in Colorado Arthur
Collins, another Englishman, introduced the contract-fathom system,
in order that the miners in America might be placed upon the same
basis as the miners of Cornwall, England. The document of the Mine
Owners' Association, as introduced by Senator Scott, holds up the
Western Federation of Miners as an organization of lawbreakers and
tlriminals, and in refutation of these infamous aspersion::; cast upon the
dutracter of our membership we quote the following from ex-Lieutollll.nt-Governol' Hutchin::;on, of Idaho, who was interviewed by a cor-
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respondent of the San Francisco Examiner in regard to the confessions
of ex-Governor Steunenberg:
I do not .unders~nd the animus of the above, and I have Carefully refrained from
an expressIOn, but If the governor did testify as quoted in the Examiner I am willing
that he should have the glory. His deputy governor may not be afraid of "man or
consequen~," but I would not want to be ambitious politically with his record. I
have 250 mmers under me, and everyone of them belongs to the \Vestern Federation
of Miners, and do not know of one that is a criminal. We have handled off and on
4,000 men in five years, and I believe that the criminal records of Owyhee Countv do
not show one criminal among the number. Two of these men went north to'test
Sinclair's permit business, and neither of them would seek work without a permit to
do so, and they were ],000 miles from the seat of the trouble at the time of the
explosion. One of these is studying for the ministry, and is a careful conservative
man, and has been working for us for years without complaint.
'
A big mine is really an underground city, and while underground and in different
streets 'lYe do not need sheriffs or police. I know something of miners, their virtues
and thel~ f!1u.lts, and I should RaJ: that Gove.rnor Steunenberg picked the right man,
~ecaus~ If It IS true that he was SIck he was mcapable of taking care of 'business, and
If ~he lIeutenant-gov~rno~ had been sent he would not have made every metalliferous
mll~er! from the Joplm mmes to K!ondike and from the United Verde to Cape Nome,
acnmmal. I have broken ~read w~th !hem, drank with them ,prospected with themyes, I have belonged to thelrorgamzatlOns. Therefore the governor selected the right
man t? do the work. he wanted. As a citizen and taxpayer of Idaho I believe the
necessIty for troops m the Coeur d' Alenes would soon cease if the present permit syste!l?' as enforced. by Governor Steunenberg's putty deputy governor, Bartlett Pear SinclaIr, were abolIshed.
I want nothing to do with men that wear masks or have fearful solemn oaths
and they have no more to do with true labor organizations than do the :Mafia in Ne~
Orleans to any benevolenfsecret society. The men under me belong to the Western
:!federation of Miners. Their number is 66. They are composed of as true and
IIber~y l?ving.a class o~ people ll;S any organization in Idaho. When they are stamped
as c,nmmals I.D W~~mg.ton, eIther by the governor or his putty-self-molded-manafraId-of-n?thmg, It ~s tll~e to call 3: ~alt. For one, if Governor Steunenberg or
De-putty Governor Sillclalr have polItICal monuments on account of their permit
system In north Idaho I am willing that they stand on them; if they have political
graves I am going to help fill them, and after reading the Examiner I bought a scoop
shovel.

If the members of the Western Federation of Miners are men with

crimin~l records, why have our membership been permitted to regis-

ter theIr names upon the rolls of the various fraternal organizations
such as Masons, K!1ights of Pythias, Red Men, Woodrnen, Maccabees:
Yeomen, Elks, U TIlted Workmen, etc.; and how was it that Sherman
Bell, t!J.e new adjutant-general of the State, was proud to accompany
the. drIll team of the ~mghts of Pythias of the Crip~le Creek district,
WhICh won the world s prize at the encampment at San Francisco, and
who were ne.art;: all members of the Western Federation of Miners?
Why was It, If the members of the Federation were criminals and
law-breakers, that the mine operators have frequently declared that
the miners of the great gold camp were the best In the world, and why
have they made such strenuous efforts to influence these" criminals"
to. re.turn t~ w?r~? . Search the records of every penitentiary located
WIthIn the.J UrISdlCtlOn covered by the Western Federation of Miners,
and you will find no member of the organization behind the walls of a
prison, and you will ,find no man serving a sentence on account of his
affiliation with the Federation or on account of his connection with
any strike. The mine-owners' document charges the Federation with
"murder, arson, dynamiting, and riot."
Permit us to call the attention of the United States Senate to the
re?kless slaughter of human life that may be laid at the door of the
mIne operators.

Ii

III l'koliold, Utnh, HOIl\(\ tJII'(\(\ 01' four years ago, Ileady 800 mincl's
I'll IdlJocl hy lUI explosion, wl.Ji.ch resulted on a~c.ount of. th0; failllro
IIr I.lm nlinn owners to comply With the law governIng ventIlatIOn. In
11\\', f!lOI IL disaster occurred in Fernie, British Columbia, where 137
1111';1 IOHI. tllOir lives and a coroner's jury brought in a verdict of culpa"In '_lOg' Iig'cnce against the company, and this" criminal" organization,
11\11 WilHl.nl·n Federation of Miners, immediately sent a representative
IV \I II 111:1 000 for the relief of the widows and orphans.
Before all of
1
1.1111 hodllJH wore removed from the mine, Manager Tonkin reduced the
WIIJlI'I'l of those who survived this blood-curdling disaster.
rt, I'lhollld be fresh to the memory of the members of the United
/"Itnl.n."l :-Ienate concerning the appalling disasters which have taken
I'IILI~II ill Tennessee, Wyoming, and Pennsylvania, and all of which
I'ollid have been averted if the mine operators had placed a higher
\'I,hlll IIpon human life than dividends and complied with the laws of
10111 J'llHpcctive States. In order that the Senate may realize the wan ton
1II"'ilke of human life in the mines and the mine operators' responsihllil.y 1'or the same, we quote the following from the editorial columns
"r t.fm official organ of the United Mine Workers of America:
I

Within the past ten months there have been two explosions in coal mines which
",,"I. r,~H men their lives-338 in Wyoming and 190 near Pittsburg. This is the second
IIl1t.1olllll convention within three years that has been horrified by an appalling mine
,IIMIIMt.er. There were lost in the Iroquois Theater fire in Chicago, four weeks ago,
IlIJUllt. 560 persons. That disaster resulted in the most rigid examination of every
lhl'ntor and public building in the United States. Scores of theaters have been
I hili d and their owners compelled to obey the law and provide ~fety for their
'At.rolls. The mayor of. Chicago, along .with six other public officials, 0ave beep
\ 1I.lieted by the grand Jury for neglectmg to enforce the laws regardmg publIc
IlIIlldings.
Now notice the difference: No one is obliged to go to a theater, but men are comlit lied to work in the mines. A failure to compel the proprietor of a theater to
properly secure the safety of his patrons results in the indictment of the men responMillIe for that failure. Within the past three years in four mine accidents, whereby
Hn men have lost their lives, over 500 women made widows, and over 2,000 children
11IIIde orphans, there has not been a single indictment of operator, foreman, or
inspector. It seems unnatural, nay, a brutal state of public conscience, that .these
mining accidents-let us call them accidents-can go on regularly and not excite an
illllignation that would remedy this state of affairs. Why is the life of a theater
l'ntron of so much more consequence than that of a miner? In the first case there is
't clamor set up which results III indictment of derelict officials, while in the other
there is a briet paragraph in the papers and the matter is forgotten.
Let a girl or a young woman be murdered under suspicious circumstances, and the
bloodhounds of the law and the vigilantes of the press pursue the matter to the last
oxtremity. Column after column is used, the whole matter illustrated for weeks; but
let a score of workmen meet their death through some unlawful act of their emyloyers, a.nd after a little squib oblivion is reached in the matter. It is extremely doubtful
that outside of the mining communities that ]00 persons in the country can tell
where those four accidents occurred. In this latest disaster the accounts are so
meager that one can not at present tell where the blame for it rests. But we are sure
of this one thing: Such an accident can not occur in a properly ventilated mine. We
Illwe this from the highest minin~ authorities in the world. No man is allowed to
I'I'netice law or administer medicme unless he is declared competent by a proper
tl'ibllllal.
This is done to protect the lives and property of the people from incompetent
I'll!·MOIlS. Why should not the same rule apply to mining? If the law can protect
1'001'10 frOl.n quacks and pe~tifoggers, why ~hould not the !Dine worke.rs be protected
f"om the Ignorance of their fellows. It ]8 true that a pICk m~y strlke a pocket. of
~IIM llwl Clluse disf!ster, but nevertheless no man should be permItted to enter a mille
11111.11 Iw hnd shown that ho WM not it constant menace to life and property because
hI' 1(III1W nllthin!' of thu pCl'ils which IIIl'k ill a n,illl'. Thoy ldlllH these men.are overpillol (.Iml. UlI'il' oI,'nlfllldA fol' dl~hml. waj.(c il.lld 811.fc cOlldil.ions in\l'mil the prosperity
..t 1.1'1' 1~1\llIltl·y. Ml1I'ciflll ('od! '['hi' I'l'oHI"'l'il.y 1.1",1 .1011'"11118 a constant repetition
,,, 1.110 hOITol'H i~1 nl)t. ilL t.o HIII'vi"" 1111 hOIl,'.
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, In Park City, Utah, at the Daly-\~est mine, 35 miners were kilh,d
by an explosion of giant powder that was stored in the mine by tho
company contrary to every safeguard which common sense should
suggest.
In November, 1901, 22 miners lost their lives by being suffocated 011
account of a fire which destroyed a boarding house that was connected
with the tunnel of the Smuggler Union mine, a property that was then
under the management of Arthur L. Collins. The law had not been
complied with, for the doors of the tunnel were not so adjusted as to
prevent the flames and smoke from entering the mine. The mine
operators shed no tears for the sacrifice of these 22 miners who were
smothered to death, but when some unknown assassin pulled the trigger
arid ended the life of one man, Arthur L. Collins, a mighty wail went
up and the finger of suspicion was pointed at the Western Federation
of Miners.
It is only but a few days a~:o when 15 men were hurled into eternity
at the Independence mine, in the Cripple Creek district, through defective machinery and an incompetent engineer who was imported by the
Mine Owners' Association as a strike breaker, and in whose ignomnt
keeping, for mercenary reasons, was placed the lives of all the men in
the mine. Scarcely had the Associated Press contained the report of
the horrible calamity when the Mine Owners' Association,' together
with Bell and Peabody, intimated that a crime had been committed
and that the Western Federation of Miners was probably responsible.
The following is the verdict of the coroner's jury, which will speak
for itself: .
We, the jury, find that the above-named men came to their deaths at Stratton's
Independence mine on January 26, 1904, by the engineer, Francis T. Gellese, losing
control of the engine tbere in use and pulling the cage into the sheave, thereby parting the cable and precipitating the cage, loaded with the above-named men, down
the shaft to their deaths.
And we further find that if the management had not neglected the usual necessary
precautions the said casualties might have been reduced, if not avoided.
The usual precautions referred to, which were not taken, are as follows:
First. No man is required to preside at the collar of the shaft while hoisting men.
Second. No safety device was in use on the cable to prevent the overwinding of
the same.
Third. Men were loaded and unloaded without placing the cage upon the chairs.
Fourth. The disk brakes of the hoisting engine were detached from their usual
positions and were useless.
We, the jury, would recommend that all safety appliances and the precautions
herein named and recommended be ado~ted and used, not only by the Stratton's
Independence mine, but by all mines III this district not now using the same,
thereby reducing to a minimum the damage to life and limb that men working in
mines are subjected to.
'We further recommend that a competent extra man should stand near the engineer while he is hoisting or lowering men, whose duty should be to render any
assistance needed.
THOMAS M. HAMILL, Foreman.
FRANK AKINS,
JOHN HORGAN.

Clerk.

T. S. LELAND.
R. W. REED.
J. L. TOPPING.

In reference to the charge of "arson" the insurance companies
would, in all probability, pay a handsome reward for information as
to who, or by whose orders, certain mills in the Cripple Creek district and elsewhere were burned in order to obtain the amount of the

III
II

1l1'1~1ll'''

l'oli(\y.

The /-lollate might ttsk as to who were most inter-

11.11111 t.IU\ dOHt,l'Iwtion of mills that were insured, and whose machinery

hllil olll.1ivl'd it,,, ul::ieflllncs::; in the treatment of ores~
III 1'1'1'111'(111(',(\ to tl1f~ charge of dynamiting, the Senate might inquire
II III who WI\J'(\ most interested in the blowing up of assay offices in the
III 1'1'11\ C.'fI"k district, where ore thieves, it is said, deposited their
III I j,l'I'IJ.c!II, lind who are responsihle for the dynamiting of houses of
pl'lllulnc\IIl, ullion men who reside at Newcastle, Colo.
'l'hcI WI'Htel'D Federation of Miners has been charged with the
II pi.. lOll which occurred at the Vindicator mine, which resulted in
I hc dC'I~I,h of two men. The mine at the time the explosion occurred
\'11
1I1'I'Ollll\led by the State military and no union man was permitted
10 l'OIlUI within close proximity to the property. The secret of the
\. plOl~ion eould probably be told by the superintendent of the prop
.'Itv I~IIU the men who lost their lives on the 600-foot level of the
vlilllic'IlIt.or. The coroner's jury brought in the following verdict:
WI\, lht jury, find that Charles McCormick and Melvin Beck came to their deaths
1111 tlil' :JIMt (lay of November, 1903, at 11 a. m., from the effects of an explosion at
1111 11111011 of the sixth level of the Vindieator mine, located in Cripple Creek mining
,11_",11'1, ,From the examination made at the mine and the evidence introduced, the
jll '114 \Il1l1ble to determine the exact cause of the explosion.
CHARLES KETTLESON, Foreman.

Nl)IJwithstanding the verdict of the coroner's jury, Lyman White,
I hI "olllrnissioner of mines, made an investigation and reached a con-

Ion that the explosion" was a deliberate design to destroy life and
11I'0PIII·ty." Mr. White was the choice of the mine operators for the
1I1ll'0intment which he now holds, and felt obligated to show his appreI ,~Uon for his masters. Mr. White was busy after the Independence
IIc.dclent, and in his desire to show hiEl gratitude for the political
l'I\IIIb8 that feU from the table of the Mine Owners' Association he
II0W Fltands charged with perjury, with brilliant prospects of becoming
r'~IlIi1iar with the interior architecture of an institution that is main-.
tni Ill~d bv the State.
The 'Vestern Federation of Miners was charged with conspiring
\,0 blow up the Sun and Moon property at Idaho Springs, and a court
ILlld jury have exonerated every member of our organization from
t.Il1tt charge.
The federation has been charged with the blowing up of the
Strong mine, in the Cripple Creek district, in 1894, in which mine
'cnator Scott is largely interested. Two of the members of the federntion were convicted by a judge and jury at Colorado 8pring-s, the
city which has won the title of "Little Lunnon" on account of the
l~nglish aristocrats who have camped under the shadow of Pikes
Peak. These two men served but a short time in prison when it
hecnme apparent that they were conYicted through, prejudice, and a
Hepublican governor granted them a pardon.
If Senator Scott and the Mine Owners' Association of Colorado
holieved that these men were guilty why was it that Samuel Strong,
the ol'iginal owner, was afterwards arrested, charged with the crime,
lLlld why was it that such strenuons efforts were made by 8enator
~(~()tJt IIml the stoddlOIciP.I'H of the property to convict Mr. Strong of
1.11\1 I:l'in!o of dy II II III it illg"~
'I'hll W (lstOI'II Fodnmf,ion of 'M i lIPI'S is dllw~ed in the docnment of
III 'lHinl OWIIIH'1'l with ., rioL ,. Wo dflllil'n t,o c',ltll t hn Ittt.l,mtion of the
\\111
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Senate to the fact that 89 men were arraigned before the courts to
answer to the charge of riot, many of whom are prominent mine
owners of Clear Creek County, Colo. These 8U men are the "law
:and order" brigade who made a nocturnal assault upon 14 members
of the Western Federation of Miners and drove them from their
homes at the point of deadly weapons.
'''hen th~se men, who had violated no law, appealed to the governor
for protectlOn to return to their homes, he referred them to the civil
authorities of Clear Creek County, knowing full well that the sheriff
and his deputies were tools of the mine owners and took part in the
expulsion o.f these fourteen citizens, who afterwards returned and were
exonerated by a court and a jury of their peers. In Telluride, Buckley Wells, the manager of the Smuggler Union mine, after securing
nve rifles from the office of the Telluride Journal, headed a mob and
marched the stree.ts in c?mp~ny with Meldrum and Runnells, desperadoes, who glory,m thClr cnmlllal records, and who feel flattered in
being recognized as the partners of Tom Horn, who was executed in
Wyoming for the murder of a little boy.
It was at the instance of this mob that Sheriff Rutan, of San Miguel.
County, took eleven men who had been arrested on trumped-up charO"es
and escorted them to Montrose, the capital of another county. The
cases against these men have been dismissed, but, through the influence
of the Mine Owners' Association and the Citizens' Alliance, who absolutely control t~e civil authorities, these men have not been permitted
to ret~rn to theIr homes. The only excuse offered by the sheriff for
removmg these men to another county was that the jail was overcrowded, notwithstanding the fact that after their removal there
remained but one prisoner in the county jail. The men were able and
willing to furnish bonds for their appearance in court but it was evident from what has since transpired that it was the'purpose of the
authorities to exile these men from their homes.
At Dutch Flat, Cal., several months ago three members of the
V! estern Fede~ation of Miners were met by a mob, who, at the instigatIOn of the mme owners, tarred and feathe.red their victims, solely
be~ause they delegated to themselves the nght to organize a local
umon.
!he charges of !Uurder, arson, dynamiting, and rio.ting made by the
mme owners agamst the Western FederatIOn .of Mmers comes with
poor grace from a combination of men who have not hesitated to
violate every law to subserve their own interests and defeat the efforts
of or~anized labor in its struggle to improve the conditions of its membershIp.
The Western Federation of Miners for years has struggled to place
upon ~he statu~ books of the variou~ metalliferous States throughout
the West an eIght-hour law as a samtary measure for the protection
of the life and health of all men emrloyed in mines, mills and smelters.
In this we have been successfu in Utah, Montana,' Nevada the
Territory of Arizona, and the province of British Columbia. "Vhen
the le.gislature of Arizona enac~ed ~he eight-hour law and the same
was SIgned by the governor, gomg mto effect .J une 1, 1903, the mine
operators refused to comply with the law, and when the miners of
Morenci and Clifton went on strike in support of the law that was
enacted, ~b~ g?vernor sen~ ?ut t~e fLrmed f():ce~ of the Territory to
awe and IntimIdate the stnkmg mml 1':'1, fLnd, t 1Il'thcl'more, called upon
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11\1' 1'1'llloIidollt of the United States for Federal troops, who immedi,,1,1 11,\' l\lJlIlplil\d with the request of the governor, backed by the mine
111 11 '1'111.01'101.
• •
. ' .
•
'1'111'1'41" miliCI'S were forced by mIlitary mIght to VIOlate the Tern1111' III IlIw ILlld go back to the mines to work a nine a~d ten hour day.
1"IvI\ 01' 1hese men who resisted the efforts of the mme operators to
rlll'ilil t.llI\l\I to violate the law have been convicted of conspiracy and
111'11 1I0W llLl\O'uishing in prison, martyrs t6 .the nnholy greed of t~e
!lIMv IlIHI or~er" mine owners. The law, whIch was part of the orgamc
h of Utuh, and which was assailed by the mine operators, was carI'lllt! hy I,hc Western Federation of Miners to the Supreme Court of
11111 llilited States where its validity was sustained by Justice Brown
IlIlIIclillA' down ad~cision which left no doubt as to its constitutionality.
'I'htl Mllme law was enacted in the State of Nevada, and was agalll
I ... dled by the mine owners but th~ West~rn Federation of ;Miners
l
11"'I'i~d th~ measure t<;> the hIghest tnbunallll that State a~d I~S con1l1.1t.tll,lOnahty was agam upheld. At the last genCl:al electIOn m the
MIllln of Idaho a constitutional amendment was submItted to the people
1I1 11lllLnding of the legislature that an eight-hour law shoul~ be passed,
hilt the legislature, influenced by the mine operatQrs, faIled to pass
t.ll\llILW.
.
1,'01' several years past in the State of Colorado the 'Yestern Feder.,Uon of Miners bas labored for the passage of an Clght-hour law.
Wh(ln, finally, an eight-hou.r .law was enacted in 1899, the. m~ne owniWH and the smelting trust Jomed hands, a~d through theIr .mfluence
with the supreme court of the State the elgbt-hour law, wh~ch ~as a
',Ll\simUe of the Utah eight-hour law, was declared unconstItutIOnal.
At the general election of 1902 a constitutional amendment was submitted to the people maki~g it imperative upon th.e legislatur~ ~ pass
"" eight-hour law and thIS amendment was carned by a maJonty of
over 40,000, the la;gest vote ever recor~ed for a ~onstitutional amendIllont in the history of the State. Agalll the mme operators of the
HtiLte the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, and the American SmeUlug a~d Refining Company strangled the political will of the people,
I~ expressed at the ballot box, by bmzenly debauching the supposed
rCp'\'esentatives of the people.
rhe law, as demanded by the sovereign will of ~he people, was
defeated and this crime, that was committed by a legIslature that was
hought by the corporations which are now fighting the Western Fedemtion of Miners, is a far greater crime than an the acts .t~at have ?ee~
committed under the titles of "murder, arson, dynamltmg, and not
that have been charged against the victims of corporation consI?iracy.
The Western Federation of Miners is only demanding that WhICh the
sovereign citizenship of the State have dema?ded at the polls, and we
leave it to your honorable body to determme who are the greater
criminals the combinations who bribed the legislature, or the men
who refu~ed to work ten and twelve hours in the poisonous gases of
mi!lcs, mills, and smelters. .. .
The cimse of the present strIke Ii" d.u~ to the fact. that the Weste.rn
F{\dol'lLtion of Mincrs hfts been ever VIgIlant of the lIlterests of all Its
JfI (\I nlin 1'1;.
011 1:11(\ (,\,I.h of \<'1"lI'IlII.l·Y t;hn 1Ylill :Llld Sme1termen's U nioll No. 125,
of Lilli \V 1'1'11.111'11 FlIlIp!'1I I,io;, of M iIUII'H, Wllrl'. fOI'N\d to Rt,l'ikc\ II, hl(lw on
UUI

iudlltlt !'illl

tll\ld

li~'lililld, UII'

1I,I'I'Opl.lll'll 01' 1.1\11 utili

t,l'ilHI., 11'110'11'.
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ernplo)'ce H WCl'C denied the right to organize for self protection under
tlin P(~llltlt.,y of a forfeiture of employment. Previous to the estern
Fcdenttiou of M-iners sending an organizer to Colorado City to establish a local of the vVestern Federation of Miners, the employees of
the mills had maintained a local union, which was disrupted and shattered through the employment of Pinkertons by the corporations, who
furnished the names of every man in their employ who dared to become
a member of the local organization, When the Western Federation
of Miners invaded the domain that was considered sacred to MacNeill,
Fullerton and Peck, and organized the Mill and Smeltermen's Union,
corporation coin secured the services of a Benedict Arnold in the union
by the name of A. H. Crane, who, for Judas money, prostituted his
manhood and betrayed his fellow-men by furnishing the corporations
the names of every man who sought shelter in the membership of
the Western Federation of Miners.
As rapidly as the names of members of the union were furnished by
the traitor to Manager MacNeill, of the mill trust, they were discharged
without ceremony. The union at Colorado City bore with patience
this discrimination until patience became so abused" that it ceased to
be a virtue." The representati ves of the Western Federation of Miners
called upon the matlagement of the mills, protesting against discrimination, but all efforts to bridge the gulf that lay between the union
and the mill owners were fruitless, and the strike was declared on the
14th of February against the United States Reduction and Refining
Company, It was but a short time when the Telluride and Portland
mill owners joined hands with MacNeill and entered into a compact
that was backed and supported by the Mine Owne.rs' Asso(\iation of
Colorado to fight to a finish any and all efforts of the Western Federation of Miners to establish the right of the mill men to organize for
their mutual welfare and collective prosperity.
The management of the mills spared no effort or expense in endeavoring to secure men to take the place of the strikers. In their efforts
to keep smoke curling from the stacks of the great plants, which, in
in the language of Baer, God had placed in their custody, boys from
the schoolroom were accepted and used as "scabs" in the poisoned
and fetid atmosphere of the mills. The strikers conducted their campaign in a most peaceable manner and their eloquent and moral persuasion left the mills in a condition which baffled the managers whose
haughty contempt for unionism forced the battle, Secret meetings
of the mill owners and representatives of the Mine Owners' Association were held, and a plot was hatched that would bring the State
militia to the scene of action to assist the corporations in their infamous assault upon the right of labor to organize. 'rhe governor of
the State became a willing tool to serve the interests of the corporate
masters, who in all probability but a few months before furnished
the "sinews of war' to aid him in reaching the goal of his political
ambition.
When the mill owners and the representatives or the Mine Owners'
Association realized that the strikers were masters of the situation and
were able, through moral persuasion, to prevent men from usurping
their places, a picture was drawn by the corporations to present to the
governor that would justify the legality of the State militia being
.
used to break the strike.
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(hi the 3d of March, at the hour of noon, the governor delivered the
rollowing order to the adjutant-general:
.
[Executive order,]
DENVER, COLO" March 3, 1908.
(lJ'tlm'ed: It being made to appear to me by the sher~ of El Paso Cou~~y.an~ oth~r
"'11111 anel reputable citizens of the town of Colorado CIty and of that .vICIDlty In saId
(''IlIlIty, that there is a tUlllU}t thr~tened, and that!l. body of men actmg together 1?Y
t"rt'c. with attempt to commIt feloDles and.~ o.ffer vlOlence to persons.and property In
Mil, Muirl town of Colorado City and that vlclmty, and by force and vlOlence to break
llllli rc~iRt the laws of the State, and that the sheriff of El Paso County is un~ble to
prc'!I(Jrve and maintain order !l.~d secure obediel~ce to. th~ laws a~~ protect hfe and
pr"portv, and to secure the cltIzens o~ the Sta.te III their rIghts, prIVIleges, .and safety
IIwlllr the constitution and laws of thIS State III such cases illade and prOVIded,
I therefore direct you, in pursuance of t.be power an.d a~thority vested in me ,by
1111I (~onstitution and laws of the State, to dIrect the bn~adler-general commanclmg
I.hll National Guard of tbe State of Colorado to forthWIth order out such troops to
hlllllt~liately report to the sheriff of El Paso C~lUnty as il? the judgment <?f the
IlI'iJ(l\Ilier-general may be necessary to properly assIst the sherIff of that county m the
1'lIf"reement of the laws and constitution of this State, and in maintaining peace and
ul'llc,r,
.
.
Given under my hand and the eXe<'utive seal this 3d day of March, A. D, 1903,
JAMES H. PEABODY, Governor,
'1'110 ADJUTAI\T-GENERAL, STATE OF COLORADO.

The order of the governor calling out the State militia to proceed to
Colorado City came upon the people of the State of Colorado" like a
I ItI of thunder from a cloudless sky." Many doubt~d the story that
WILH flashed from one to another, but as soon as PresIdent Moyer and
cl'etary-Treasurer Haywood ascertained the truth of the report the
following address and appeal was drafted and furnished to the Denver
l'ol:lt and Rocky Mountain News for publication.
We herewith produce a portion of the above-named address:
LABOR'S ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE OF COLORADO.

The chief executive of the State of Colorado has ordered the State militia to Colon,,-Io City, The governor of this great Commonwealth] after giving ~udience fo~
IlIworal hours to Manager MacNeill and the representatIves of, the Mille 9wn~rs
AllMOciation men who are pecuniarily interested in the degradatlOn and subjugatIOn
Itl lubor, s~nds the armed power of the State to aid the merciless corporations in
lllllllunding their" pound of flp.sh" from the bone and muscle of men who have borne
Iho tyranny of greed "until patience has ceased to be a virtue."
Manager MacNeill acted as a deputy of the sheriff and handed to the governor the
following letter:
. .
. .
"I hand you herewith a commUlllcatlOn from the Portland G?ld Mllllllg Oompa~y,
0pllrl~t.ing a reduction pla.nt in Co.lorado City, all;d from the Dmted State~ ReductIOn
III II 1 Refining Company, trom which I have recel.ved requests for protectIOn. I have
I~l(~oi\'ed like requests from the Telluride ReductIOn Oompany. It .has been brought
to Illy Iltt.ention that men have be~n sever~ly beaten, and tb.ere IS grave danger of
Ilul'ltrncWm of rroperty. I acco~d\llgl:l; notJf:y you of the eXIstence o~ a mob, and
11I'lIl1ll( hodies 0 men are patrolllllg thIS terrItory, from whom there IS danger of a
t'tlllllllillHion of felony."
.
It 110l'H not appeal' from t.he letter of the sheriff that he made. a ~ersonal investJgaUtlll IIf t.ho comlltiolls existing at Colorado City, The COlU~u.lllcatlO?Sf;om the corl"lrllUolIH t.o tltil Hlleriff of El PaRo County actuated the sheriff III pJaclllg 111 the hands
III MIUII'IotI'I' MIl(~NeiIl, It lIIen~her of the c.orporati~n~, an o~der to Governor ~eabody,
111111 IIplln t.hn HtI·t.lllgt.h of tlllll lett~r, w~lch MacNClIl carned ~rom the shenff to the
~"\'j'I'"I1I' 1.1111 1lI'1I11111 foreo of till) Rlat.e III to be placed ~t the dlsp,osal of the cory~ra
IItllllt, 10 I", IIt.i1i~"'11 ill illt.illlilillt.ing labor to fall upon It.S knees l~ mu0 sl~bmlS8lon
10 III,. will "t "PI"'l'l'HllrH, '1'1111 gllvnrllOl', withont. any appanmt, lIIveAt.IgatlOn as t.o
III , t rlll,1I "" 11t'1'lIrriny "f till,) nIJlI·OI!IIJlblt.iullH "f Cll"l,ol'nLioIlH, Htlllds forth the arllled
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guards of the State to subserve the interests of soulless combinations, who gloat in
arrogance and haugh ty despotism as their dividends are made more corpulent, coined
from the misery and debasement of the laboring man. No word came from' the
citizens of Colorado City to the governor stating that there was a mob or insurrection.
Depending absolutely upon the unsupported representations of the corporations and
a letter from the sheriff, an official who, from hIS letter, has failed to make a personal
investigation, the governor of this great State has become a willing tool in the hands
of corporate masters ,to place the armed machinery of Colorado in the hands of corporations to debauch the manhood and the independence of American citizenship.

H'\'ATJ';Ml<:N'r OJ<' THE WESTER,N FEDERATION OF MINERtl.

lIIhl., 11111,1 arisen which we experienc.ed difficulty in handlin~ then ther~ might

IIM\'•• hl'llIl HOllie cause for sending soldiers oyer here, but nothing of the kind has

Itlkl'lI !,hlce. The assaults have been mainly fist fights, which are apt to take {l13.?e
tilll!!. I do not know of a case wher~ a gun pJay h.as been made wlthm
JuriHdidlOn. If I could foresee that men Illvolved III thIS labor trouble here
",:,1I1d I'C/:lort to the use of weapons I might become scared myself, but the boys have
Illlv"r Ilppcared to take that course, nor do I believe they will count~~ance such
IIWlllndl:! In trying to win their fight. They know, as well as all.good Citizens, that
1111')' llIust have the public behind them, and I am sure they do not care to employ
/"1'1'" 1.0 win their victory.

III lilly
III)'

WHO DID GOVERNOR CONSULT~

It does not appear that the governor even consulted a single solitary
citizen of Colorado City, but, relying on the testimony of interested
corporations and the sheriff of " Little Lunnon," who is the vassal of
the mining corporations, he issues an order to the State militia to
shoulder the rifle and become an auxiliary of the corporate interests in
defying a battle of manhood against greed. The governor listened
attentively to the gory story of MacNeill, the representative of the corporations. Why did he not summon the representatives of labor and
hear their evidence as to the conditions at Colorado City ~ Is there
only one side to a story when the interests of the corporations are to
be subserved and labor humiliated?
As soon as it was learned by the citizens of Colorado City that the
State militia had been called out by the governor and ordered to Colordo City, the mayor and members of the city council held a meeting
and the following protest was telegraphed to the governor:
GOVERNOR PEABODY: It is understood that the militia has been ordered to our town.
For what purpose we do not know, as there is no disturbance here of any kind.
There has been no disturbance more than a lew occasional brawls since the strike
began, and we respectfully protest against an army beinl5 placed in our midst. A
delegation of business men will calIon you to-morrow WIth a formal protest of the
citizens of the city.
J.F. FAULKNER, jfay~.
GEORGE G. BIRDSALL,
Chief of Police.
JORN MCCOACH,
City Attorney.

J. F. Faulkner, the mayor of Colorado City, made the following
personal statement to a representative of the Rocky Mountain News:
The only trouble we have had since the strike began was yesterday afternoon,
when there were a few street fights. These disturbances were quickly quelled and
the offenders were arrested. There were no gun plays. The men simply fought
with their fists, and probably the employees of the mills who came down town were
given the worst of it. However, I am not fully acquainted with the nature of the
quarrels. The boys have been disposed to be peaceable ever since this labor trouble
began, and I have been constantly assured by the officers of the union that they
would do all in their power to keep their pickets from making any trouble. I can
not see, for the life of mei how the governor came to act as he did. Why, it is absolutely absurd to have so diers patrolling our streets. There has not been a sign of
trouble here to-day, and if there had been there is little doubt in my mind but what
we could have stopped it in a minute. Some of our citizens will wait on the governor to-morrow and try and induce him to keep the troops outside of the city limits. I think that we can convince him that we can well take care of ourselves here.

Chief of Police George G. Birdsall, of Colorado City, was interviewed by a reporter of the Rocky Mountain News and spoke as
follows:
I have talked with a number of people during the afternoon and they are all
exceedingly indignant at the thought of havin~ the militia come among us. If some
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III the face of the protests that came from the mayor, chief of police,
city attorney and citizens of, Colorado City the troops were sent.
Tho history of this move by the mill owners is well kn0'Yn. The
whole scheme was concocted in Governor Peabody's receptIOn room
1.111' <IllY Manager C. M. MacNeill, of the Standard mill, delivered to the
JCtlvel'nor Sheriff Gilbert's communication. Besides MacNeill, several
"'olllinent mine owners were present. Then it wal> decided to send the
l'oOpS to Colorado City to intimidate the strikers. There could have
"1\1~1I no other purpose in the plan. There was no violence to sup~
"'tISIl-no indication that any violence would be committed. There
1md been no destruction of property, no overt act of any description.
Ollly one striker had been arrested since the beginning of the strike.
Previous to the strike being declared, the following letter was preIItmted to the mill managers by the Mill and Smeltermen's Union of
Colorado City:
IU1I1

I

We respectfully present for your consideration a schedule relating t<J employment
11,1 wages in and about the mills. This schedule has been carefully considered by
tim members of Colorado City'Mill and Smeltermen's Union, No. 125, W. F. of M.,
1111,1 they deem it a' fair and reasonable minimum scale for the services in the various
111)(>,8 of work, and inasmuch as throughout the immediate surrounding places a like
til' higher scale is in effect, it is evident that both the employer and the employees
rtlWlrd a scale not lower than the one presented as just and equitable. Should there
11o any part of the schedule, however, which appears to you as not being fair and
Just we will be glad to take the matter up ""ith you, and assure you of our willingIICRS to look at things from the company's standpoint as well as our own, and do that
which will promote harmony and justice.
We are greatly aggrieved over the discharge of individuals who have been, as far
tlIl we are informed, faitbful employees of the company, and the only reason for their
dismissal being the fact of their membership in this union.
We do not object to the company discharging men whose services as workmen are
unsatisfactory. We are not now nor do we intend to upholci incompetent men nor
illsist that they be either employed or retained in the employment of the company,
but we must and will protect men in their rights to belong to the union, even to the
extent of discontinuing to work for any company which so discriminates against them.
We, as members of the union, desire the prosperity of the company, and as far as
our skill and labor go will do all we can to promote its interests. We can not unllerI!tan,d how any fair and reasonable company should discriminate against union lahor,
for it is engaged in building hospitals to care for the sick and disabled; it fUl'llishlJ8
n helping hand to the widows and orphans of its deceased coworkers. Ami in this
eunnection we might say, as you are aware, employees are, in law, held to llssume
the risk of about all the dangers in their employment, and when une is injured or
killed and the question of assumption of risk is not involved, the courts usually
lleclare that the injury was occasioned by contributory negligence, and in either case
the company is held IIOt liable for damages, so there is not any ot.her source to which
tht! erippled employee may turn ex(:ept to his union fol' that pecuniary aid of which
hll nh olutely smnds in need, and likewise, if he dies from his injury, his widow,
OI'phflnfl, !lntl dependent ones have no other source of support except from the bounty
Ihnt. they receivt\ frolll the union. This being true, certainly the company or its
llllit'C'I'H nrf\ 1I0t. jUHlilicd in di,;criminatinp: against men and punishing them by depriv111)( UIl'III of t'llIplllyl1lCllt !)(WRUSe they belong to an institution organized for such
\\'hlll,'1401l11l lind pl'niHtJlI'lll'thy pilI'] II IHCl<,
11,,"III\IrIK Ihnl. .\'1111 willl't''1l1il't' HIIIIII' lillll\ til .:olll<icllll' UII\ :U:l:mnpnnying seale, the
11')111111111'.' 11'111 1'1111 1I1"111 y"ll 1o'0hl'IIIII')' ~r" 1I11e1 "XpIH'1. 1\ d"JllIil.' 1I1111Wt'r.
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Tbis letter was signed by the official committee of the union, but
tho letter received but little courteous consideration from the managers.
When all overtures of the union failed to bring about an amicable
adjustment of differences, the strike was declared as a last resort for
.justice.
The three leading daily newspapers of Colorado recognized the
justice of the strike.
The Rocky Mountain News, in its issue of March 7, had the following editorial on the" Duty of the Governor:"
Governor Peabody's position in regard to the labor trouble at Colorado City is-( 1)
that he will take no steps toward recalling the troops or in any other direction until
next Monday develops the situation in Cripple Creek in regard to the shipment of ore
to the mills where the men are out, and (2) that he has done all that his duty requires
him to do, and will make no move, of his own volition, toward trying to get an
agreement between the men and the mill owners, or a conference between them, or
submission of the dispute to arbitration.
Such a view of the duty of the governor to the public is exceedingly narrow. His
office charges him with the duty of doing everything in his power to insure the peace
and prosperity of the State. At the present time there is no single matter in which
he can render more real service to the State and its people than by using his personal
and official influence to bring about a settlement of the strike in the mills at Colorado City. Failing to move in that direction he fails in his highest duty as governor.
Should Mr. Peabody persist in that determination no other conclusion will be possible than that he favors the mill owners and wishes them to win, whether they be
right or wrong.
.
His call for the National Guard was made after a consultation only with a sheriff
who had utterly failed to use the power of his own office, and with Manager MacNeill,
of the mill trust. The governor took their report for everything. He did not ask
the men for a statement. He did not consult with the people of Colorado Springs or
Colorado City. He did not send anybody down to inquire into the merits of the
quarrel or into the truth orfalsity of reports of threats against property.
Almost every governor who has occupied the executive chair of this State has been
called on to interfere in labor difficulties or has voluntarily interested himself to
secure their adjustment. They have all felt that they were governors of the whole
people, and that whatever would tend to bring about an understanding or to promote
good feeling was part of their duty.
Ther.e is no longer any serious attempt to deny that Sheriff Gilbert, of EI Paso
County, was negligent or willfully unmindful of his duty, and that the stories of threatened danger at the mills were wild exaggerations. The sheriff would have had no difficulty in procuring as many deputies as he· required to preserve good order near the
mills. He did not try to get them, but, instead, in company with the manager of the
mill trust, rushed to Denver to procure an order from the governor that the National
Guard should do police duty in El Paso County, at a cost to the State of from $1,500
to $2,000 a day, or ab(Hlt $50,000 a month. The expenditure for the army is at a rate .
sufficient to swallow up about one-half of the entire revenue of the State from its
4-mill levy. The presence of the soldiers is itself an irritation, and the irritation is
increased by the conduct of two or three of the officers, who seem to be on the ground
as direct representatives of the governor and the mill trust to dispose the forces without regard to the opinions of General Chase, whose isin nominal command.
The legislature is in session and it is the business of that body to take official
notice of the !sit,uation. A petition was presented in the house yesterday, signed by
a large number of citizens of EI Paso County, protesting against the presence of the
military. A majority of the house, voting almost strictly on party lines, refused the
petitioners the courtesy of having their paper read. Bya vote of 29 to 19 it was
ordered laid on the table after only a few lines of it had been heard.
The legislature, or the senate, if the house will not act jointly, ought to appoint a
committee to visit the scene of the trouble immediately and report.
Matters will come to a focus in the Cripple Creek district on Monday, and a strike
on a number of mines in that distriCt may result if the mill difficulty is allowed to
drift without action by the governor or the legislature. It will be no less than a
crime against the people if both the execntivp and legislative branches of the State
~overnment do nothing toward securing an adjustment.
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'I'hl) I kn vel' Post contains the following in its issue of March 6:
'('hiA iH the telegram sent to the Colorado City mill managers by the Denver Post:
"Are yOIl willing to submit to arbitration the trouble between your company and
1.111\ mill workers employed by you, the arbitration board to be appointed by joint
1lI'I'IlIlgement of parties involved? Please answer at our expense.
"THE DENVER POST."
')'his is the reply:
"There is no trouble between our company and mill workers employed by us.
0111' emptoyees are now' and have been perfectly satisfied wi.th wages an~ treatment.
Wllges paid by us more and hours of labor less than ore reducmg plants With whom we
,'olilpete. Our employees don't ask to arbitrate. Our plants are full handed, and all
0111' employees and plants require is protection from the violence of outsiders not
"IIII)tO yed by us. We would be pleased to have your representative visit our plants
11m fully investigate.
"C. M. MACNEILL,
"Vice-President and General Manager
" United States Reduction and Refining Company."

In the same issue of the Post the following editorial appears:
Co M. MacNeill, stand up!
Was not this telegram of yours indorsed by the other mine managers?
Is it not true that it is a subterfuge?
III it not a brazen falsehood from beginning to end?
Is it not a carefully worded telegram, prepared to hoodwink the people of Colorado?
Is it not intended to make the people believe the mill managers are more sinned
IIl;ainst than sinning?
Are you not laughing at your own cunning and flattering yourself that you have
made a master stroke and have fooled the .people?
Your answer to each of these questions, If you are truthful, must be:
"Yes."
Read your own telegram, Mr. MacNeill.
"There is no trouble between our company and mill workers employed by us."
Is it not a fact that your employees are on a strike?
.
.
You must answer" yes."
"Our employees are now and have been perfectly satisfied with wages and treatment."
Is is not a fact that your wages were so low that the men were hungry more than
half of the time?
Is it not true that your employees were forced to pay insurance and medical assessments and trade in your stores?
Is it not true that many of your employees were forced to live in tents because you
would not pay them enough to pay for a house?
To each of these questions you must answer" yes."
"'Wages paid by us more and hours of labor less than ore-reducing plants with
whom we compete."
You know that is a barefaced lie, don't you?
Is it not a fact that the Woods Investment Company pays higher wages for less
hours of work than do you?
Allswer "yes."
"Our employees don't ask us to arbitrate."
Is it not a fact that they have offered to arbitrate and you refused?
Is it not a fact that you say "there is nothing to arbitrate" to these men?
Is it not a fact that you are trying to break the union?
If! it not a fad that you have refused and do refuse to recognize the rights of men
to organize'?
Do rOil not know this right is guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States,
t.hat /!;I\'CH t.o cvcry IIlan the right of liberty and pursuit of happiness?
Do yoll 1I0t kllow that yOIl are seeking to deprive these men of their liberty and
clopl'il'o 1.110111 oL their happilless by grind\ng thpm clown t.o the le,:el of serfs?
YOII IIl1lHt IUIRWCI' "YeA" to thORO q\WHl.Ions 01' telll\ deliberate he.
"0111' pllllltH Ill'll fllll·llrlllll,,,t, allcl rt.lllllll' eillployees an,1 plants require is protec1.1"11 11'0111 1.111' l'iolllllPo ,II' '"IIHicllll'\ol 1101. t\llIpl('yed hy 111'."
Do ,,," 1I0t. 1111"\\' Mild, ""M 1"11111 ill livery won! til that j,lcntetwe't
()1'Il Illy 1111 \'011 Iml'" ",,"t'lill" t.hllt. HlJUIAi,u: .. do you Jlllt. IUlow t.Il11t. iI. will lIot fool
till' 1"'''1.1.. o( C',,101'1111,,','
It! II, 111.1, II futlt. '111111 ,\'11111' I'hllliit IIr•• h,,1 (1I11·J,llii.h."'?
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Is it not a fact that there has been no violence?
Is it not a fact that you had the troops called out knowing that there had been no
violence?
Did you not have the troops called out to awe men who were asking only that you
pay them money enough for their labor to allow them to live decently?
Is it not a fact that citizens of Colorado Springs and Colorado City to the number
of hundreds have signed petitions to Governor Peabody declaring that there was no
violence?
Do you not know that these troops are costing the State of Colorado $2,000 a day
and that there is absolutely no use of them in Colorado City?
Is it not a fact that you have those troops there just to excite violence?
You must answer" Yes."
Is it not true that your company has $12,000,000 of watered stock and you pay
dividends on starvation wages?
Answer "Yes."
Don't you know that you must answer "Yes" to these qup.stions'l
This is what the Western Federation of Miners stands for:
"To secure compensation fully commensurate with the dangers 6f our employment
and the right to use our earnings free from the dictation of any person whomsoever."
Do you not indorse that for yourself personally?
Answer" Yes."
Is there any reason why every man should not indorse that?
You must answer" No."
Here is another point the miners stand for:
"To establish as speedily as possible, and so that it may be enduring, our right to
receive pay for labor performed in lawful money, and to rid ourselves of the iniquitous
and unfair system of spending our earnings where and how our employers, or their
agents or officers, may designate."
Is that not right?
Will you cQnsent to anybody dictating to you how or where or when you will spend
your salary?
Here is another point the miners stand for:
To use all honorable means to maintain and promote friendly relations between
ourselves and our employers, and endeavor by arbitration and conciliation or other
pacific means to settle any difficulties which may arise between us, and thus strive to
make contention and strikes unnecessary.
.
Does this not show that your employees are ready to arbitrate?
Is it not an honorable and fair stand for a man or men to take?
You must answer " Yes. "
Mr. MacNeill, stand up.
You are the Baer of Colorado.

The Cripple Creek Daily Press, of March 11, 1903, contained the
following editorial:
You were elected by the people of the State of Colorado, and when you took the
oath and assumed the duties of the office you did so as the servant of the whole
people.
Your acts during the past few days incline to the belief that you are not aware of
this. You are evidently laboring under the impression that you are the servant of
the corporations.
As chief executive you are commander of the State militia, and, as such, are
directly responsible for the acts of the militia in the field on duty at your command.
You stated that the militia was sent to Colorado City to preserve the peace.
Don't you know that your soldiers are doing all in their power to incite the strikers
to riot?
Don't you know that your soldiers are every day violating tbe law they are supposed to enforce?
Don't you know that the soldiers have confiscated the property of the strikers
without process of law and have refused to return said property to its rightful
owners?
Don't you know-that citizens have been denied the right of the public domain by
the militia?
Don't you know that you are keeping the militia there when it is altogether
uncalled for and unjustifiable?
Don't you know that. one of your officers invaded the strike headquarters and
abused the men found there and was very profane in his language and ungentlemanly
in his conduct, and that his language was r-l\lcnlated to stir up strH(, lllld incite the
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men to some act whereby he migllt have some justification for keeping the troops
I,here?
Don't you know that this same officer has stated he would picket with soldiers the
homes of the strike leaders,·and don't you know that such an act would be wholly
contrary to the spirit of the Constitution, which guarantees every citizen the right of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness?
Don't you know that your acts have been contrary to law and justice?
If you are not aware of these facts we take this method of informin&, you.
Now that you have been informed, what are you going to do about It?
Are you going to permit this outrageous conditlOn to disgrace the fair name of
Colorado?
Are yon going to be the governor of Colorado for the benefit of all the people or
for the moneyed class?
You stated that no labor skate would be permitted to run your administration,
but you did not state that no corporation skate could dictate your policy.
A great many believe that you are being influenced by corporation skates in connection with the strike of the Colorado City mill men.
And don't you believe they are fully justified in this belief?
Of course we do not expect you to reply to these queetions, because your actions
are all the reply that is necessary.

The mass meeting that was held in the Cripple Creek district, and
the meeting-s of other organized bodies in various parts of the State,
protesting against the military being held in Colorado City as a strikebreaking power, and the urgent demands that the differences be submitted to a board of arbitration, caused the governor to visit Colorado
City on the afternoon of March 11.
The Denver Post in its issue of March 12, after the governor had
returned to Denver from Colorado City, had the following to say
editorially :
THE PEOPLE WANTED ARBITRATION, NOT MILITARY REVIEW.

If Governor Peabody did not want his visit to the scene of the strike at Colorado
City to result in honest arbitration, he took exactly the right course.
He visited with the military. He had a heart-to-heart consultation with the mill
owners. He talked familiarly with the" strike-breakers," I\sually known as scabs.
But he failed to have anything to do with the men whose wrongs are the cause of
the strike. He neglected to consult with the citizens who know both sides of the case.
What the people of Colorado want is arbitration. The governor gave them a military review. What the strikers want is justice. The governor gave them the cold
shoulder.
Does the governor court the worst?

The Rocky Mountain News had the following editorial in its issue
of March 14:
SOME ADVICE BY REQUEST.

Governor Peabody sait} yesterday that the News had been criticising him so freely
that he would like the paper to tell him what it thought he should do to bring
about arbitration of the Colorado City strike.
Whether the governor's expressed wish was an outburst of petulance or was caused
by a real desire to receive a suggestion, the News does not know, but it will try to
. , ..
.
give the best advice it can.
The first thing the governor should do to bnng about arbltratlon IS to beheve that
there ollght to be arbitration, and then to act as If he believed it. So far as the press
lind public have been able to discover from the governor's words and actions, he ~as
nevur givtl11 any intimation to the mill owners that he thought they should recogmze
tiltl ullion anl! arbitrate the differcnees. Never has he made any declaration to the
pllhlil: thllt"b£: think~ therll sholl1,1 be arhitration.
AH IL Urnt. AI:t'p tAIWl\I'<\ ffll:ilihLt.ing lLJ'bitration, let him make the public statem~nt
UIILt. h" lhllllltl Un' mill "Wntll'H HlwlIl,llu:<:opt the proposal of the Western FedemtlOn
of Mllltll'lIlillti tlmt. t,h"y WUlllt'H''''Vll t.tI h" C'oIHIt:nlno,1 if t.h()y fail 1.11 l\(:(:'lpt. it.
'I'll... ~hV""i",r I1h"nltl ill II 1""'11",,,,1 thill, th .. 1"",,,1.. III t.IliH Htlll.~·, ILhIlIlHt. wit.ho!lt
I' " .. "t'''i1, 1",,1, ,,11 Idll' ilit It 1'111'11"1\11 III Iii,' 11,111 1111'111.".1 ILlld t.hull, t.hltt. t.hll 111111
H. 11111 '• 11111, 1\'
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owners. w~lUld have agreed to arbitration long ~o were it not that they expect to
have hIs full support whether they be right or wrong. This belief in the minds of
the people lUay do the governor an injustice, but if it does he is responsible for it
and he only can remove it.
'
The conviction tha~ the governor stands wi~h the mill owners took deep root when
he .called out t~e National Guard and rushed .It to Colorado Springs. Manager MacN~Ill, of the mIll trust, came to Denve~ carrylllg in his pocket the request of Rheriff
GIlbert for troops. Nobody had any Idea that troops were to be asked for. There
had been no disorder to warrant their entry on the scene. The sheriff of EI Paso
County had made no effort to employ the peace force of the county. The lUunicipal
authorities of Colorado City were prepared alone to keep order.
But the governor and Manager MacNeill went into private conference and when
they came ~ut t~e order to the. troops came with them. The governor did not go to
Colorado CIty himself. He dId not send anybody to investigate. He took the ex
par~ staten:ents of the manage,r of the mill trust and the request of an incompetent
sherIff as hIS warrant for sendlllg a small army to Colorado City at an expense of
over $1,500 a day to the State.
Then the governor pushed aside the recognized officers of the National Guard and
gave some kind of a personal commission to Sherman Bell and James H. Brown
both of whom ha~e conducted themselves in exactly the right way to provok~
tro~bl~. T.he app~lIn~m~nt of Sh~rm~n .l?ell to be adjutant-general of the State troops,
begmnmg m AprIl, IS Itself an mdicatlOn of the most extraordinary ignorance or
recklessness on the part of the governor. A harebrained adventurer like Bell is
about the last man in the State who should be placed in a position so responsible as
that of adjutant-general.
.
.The public conviction as .to the governor's mental attitude was fixed by his recent
trIp to the scene of th~ strIke. He talked with the men working in the mills, but
~efused to go. to a m~ting <;>f the strikers to which he was invited. Instead of spendmg the ev~mng tal.klll~ WIth the strikers and learning their opinions, he chose to
hold a SOCial functIOn ill the 4ntlers Hotel. At another t~me a public reception in
the Antlers would have been III ~ood taste. Under the cIrcumstances which took
the governor to ~lorado Sp~ings It yvas in .the worst possible taste, and no man with
~n <;>unce. of good Judgment m publIc ll:ffalrs ever could have been led into such an
mdiscretlOn.
. If t.he gover~or has any wish to invite public confidence in himself and his adminIstratIOn, h.e WIll recall Bell and B~own from Colorado City, revoke Bell's appointmen.t as adJutant-g~neral, and reqUIre- Brown to confine himself strictly to the duties
of Ins proper rank III the guard.
.
The propositio!! of the union is that the mill owners shall select one arbitrator, the
We.~~r~ FederatIon ~he second, and those two the third, the finding of the board to
be bllldmg on both SIdes.
.
If the governor believes thl!'t proposi.tion to be fair, let him say so.
The~ !et the govern~r not~fy the mIll owners that if they will not accept that
propOSItIOn at the meetmg thIS afternoon he will withdraw the National Guard from
Colorado City and will issue a statement to the puplic saying that the mill owners
are not disposed to be fair.
If the governor will take that attitude an agreement to arbitrate will be reached
bef<;>re f?-day's sun goes down. If he says there must be arbitration there ,viii be
arbItratIOn.

ney. The mill owners were represented by their managers and
ILttorneys. The conference lasted from 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon
until 3 o'clock Sunday morning, with the following results:

Th~ .citizens. of Colorado City to the number of more than 600 signed
a petltI~n., .whICh was presented to the governor requesting that the
Sta~~ mIlItia b~ recane~,. but the governor remained as adamant to the
petltIO';!. VarIOUS 'petItIOns fro~ different parts of the State flooded
the leglslature, WhICh was then In extra session, demanding that the
troops be recalled.
T~e govern~r coul,~ no lon~er m~intain his position that" there was
nothIng to al"bl~rate. .PUb~IC ~entlment became so strong that he was
forced to use hiS office In brIngIng together both parties to the controversy.. The governor r~quested the mill managers and the representatlVes of the FederatIOn to meet at his office in the afternoon of
March 14 fo~ the purpose of obtaining' further personal information.
The FederatIOn was represented by President Moyer and SecretaryTreasurer Haywood, who secured the temporary services of an attor-

Terms of the Portland mill:
First. That eight hours shall constitute a day's work, in and around the mills,
with the exception of the sampling department, which may extend to ten hours per
.liLy.
Second. That in the employment of men by this company there shall be no dis.~rimination between union and non-union labor, and that no person shall be disI,ha~ed for reason of membership ~n any labor or~anization.. .
Third. That all men now on strIke shall be remstated wlthm twenty days from
Monday, the 16th day of March, A. D. 1903, who shall have made application for
work within five days from said date.
Fourth. That the management of the Portland Gold Mining Company will receive
und confer with any committee of the Colorado City Mill and Smeltermen's Union,
No. 125, at any time within said twenty days upon the subject of a scale of wages.
Dated at Denver, Colo., this 14th day of March, A. D. 1903.
FRANK G. PEcK,
For tlu3 Portland Gold Mining Company.
CHARLES MOYER,

For Mill and SmelJ£:rmen' 8 Union.

Terms of the Telluride Mill:
First. That eight hours a day shall constitute a day's work in and
around the mills, with the exception of the sampling department,
which may be extended to ten hours per day:
Second. That in the employment of men by this company there
shall be no discrimination between union and nonunion labor, and that
no person shall be discharged for reason of membership in any labor
organization.
Third. That all men formerly employed by the Telluride Reduction
Company shall be reinstated in the same l?ositions which they occupied in the mill at the time it closed down, It being understood that in
the new mill now under construction by the Telluride company that
there will be certain positions in the new mill which did not exist in
the mill as formerly operated, and that the agreement of the Telluride
company to the reinstatement of men shall apply to the positions in
the Dew mill which were in existence in the old mill.
Fourth. 'Ihat the management of the Telluride Reduction Company
will receive and confer with any committee of the Colorado City Mill
and Smeltermen's Union, No. 125, within any time after thirty days
from the date upon which the mill is placed in operation to consider a
wage scale.
Fifth. The Telluride Reduction Company further agrees that during the period of construction of this mill that it will employ Ill' IUlln)'
of its old employees as it finds practicable so to do.
.
Manager MacNeill, of the Standard mill, who had at Illl timeH ulILintained a stubborn attitude, practically forced himself out of the eOIlference with the Portland and Telluride mill managers. President
Moyer and Secretary-Treasurer Haywood, at the request of the governor, accepted an invitation to meet the manager of the Standard
mill on Sunday, March 15, at 11 o'clock. The meetin~ took place at the
~overnor's office, but all efforts on the part of the J!·ederation repreHoutittives to bridge the gulf were unavailing. Manager MacNeill
rofuH'c1 to reinl:ltn.te the strikers, made no mention of the wages he
wI)ulcl "OIwI\dn to his employees, nor would he consent to a recognition
or t.hll uuion.
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. Tlln , "1'1'1'11111' 1lg'I'ocd that ~e would withdraw the State militia pro"I fill' WI'Mf,crn FederatIOn of Miners would withdraw the suits

1'111

111111, WI\I'II ollter~d against officers of the 'Colorado National Guard. If
1.1111 I'npl'csentat!ves of the Federation had refused to accede to the
Ilnll\l1nd~ ma~e by the .g?vernor, the ,People of Colorado would have
had the lllestImable pl'lvJlege of contmuing to donate $1 500 per day
as an eXl?ense account for soldiers on dress parade.
'
After It became known that the Telluride and Portland mill mana~ers and the representatives of the Federation had arrived at a satisf~.ctory settlement there was general rejoicing, but amidst the jubilatIOn th~re could be heard strong' words of denunciation for Manager
MacNeIll of the Standard, who repudiated with haughty arrogance the
reasonable demands of the Federation representatives.
.The governor failed to keep his promise that he would immediately
withdraw t~e troops, and .t~~ delay of the governor in issuing his
order recallmg the State milItIa caused the following to be issued from
the headquarters of the Western Federation of Miners on Mal'ch 17:
The representatives.of the Western Federation of Miners since the strike was

d~clared at. Colorado City, have at all times held themselves'in readiness to confer

":Ith the 1U11l managers for th.e purpose of ~ringing about an amicable adjustment of
differences. Formo~ths prevIOus to the strIke the officers of the Federation labored
early and late to brmg about an honorable settlement which would prevent any
open rupture betw~en the mill manag~ and their employees. The officers of the
Fed.eratlOn have glv~n a respectful hearn:~g to .r~presentatlv~ in 3;11 departments of
busmess and. at ~ll tImes have sh?wn a dIspOSItIOn to submIt theIr grievances to a
b?ard of arbltra.tlOn, Had the mIll managers manifested as earnest a desire to pour
011 upon the troubled waters as the Western Federation of Miners, the people of the
State o.f Colorado would never have been compelled to forward protests against the
executIve of the State for his loyalty to corporate interests,
T~e gov~rnor, toward .t~e ~lose of the interview Sunday morning,
admItted WIthout any solICltatIOn that the representatives of the Western Federation of Minm's had gone more than thl'ee-fourths of the
way and had been more than fair in bringing about a settlement and
that he would at once issue an order to withdraw the troops. 'The
govern.or admitted, after his personal investigation of affairs at Colorado C'ity, that he was unable to connect the strikers with any violalation of la~. In t~e interview that was held Sunday at the governor's
office to arbItrate WIth Manager MacNeill the governor receded from
his fo~mer agreement to withdraw the troops. He asked the repres~ntatives of the Western Federation of Miners for a further cOllces~lOn, namely, that h~ would im~ediately wit~draw the troops providmg that the.l!,~deratIOnwouldwIth~rawall SUIts against the officers of
the Stat~ mIlItIa. The representatlve~?f the Federation were again
magnammous and accepted the propOSItIOn of the governor.
. The ~~vernor intim!!'te~ that we promised there would be no strike
m the CI?pple C.reek d.IstrlCt. }~ would have been impossible to have
made t~lS promI~e whIle MacNeIll refused to recognize the Western
~ederatlOn of.Mm~rs.He refused to arbitrate and is largely responsI.ble.for the SItuatIOn that confronts the people of the Cripple Creek
dIstrIct.
Charles Moyer, the president of the Federation took his departure
for the Cripple Creek district on the afternoon ~f March 16 to hold
a conference with the members of District Union No.1 as to future
action in referen~e to the Standard mill, whose manager absolutely
refused to recogmze the VVestern Federation of Miners or thei I' I'qi.
resentatives in the settlement of the strike.
.

l'I'l'A'I'EMENT OF THE WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS.
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l'.'I\:,,jc!cnt Moyer, after arriving in the Cripple Creek district, imllle1IIIII.IIIy went into conference with the district members, and it was
'6M'I'l'.l'.d ILt said conference that the mines that were shipJ?ing ore to the
1I111'ldl' mills should be requested to refrain from so dOIng or that the
111111. on such mines would be called out. The conclusion arrived at by
lhl' meeting was not put in execution until 4: o'clock in the afternoon
01' MIII'eh 17, at the request of a committee of business men, who labored
with MacNeill for a settlement of the strike. The committee of busiIII'IlH men failed to induce MacNeill to accept the terms proposed by
1.1111 representatives of the Federation, and the ultimatum of District
No..L went into effect.
On March 17 the governor issued an order recalling the troops, and
Oil MiU'ch 19 the State militia returned to their homes, and on the lattlll'-mentioned date the governor appointed an advisory board to secure
1111 t.he information obtainable from both sides of the controversy and
to llu1ke a fun and detailed report of their conclusions in the premises.
Tho advisory board that was appointed by the governor as a committee
of investigation resolved i.tself into an arbitration tribunal, regardless
of IL protest entered by the Western Federation of Miners. This prottlHt. was based upon the grounds that the Federation had no voice in
the selection of the advisory board.
The advisory board, on reaching Colorado Springs, went into a conference with the representatives of the Mine Owners' Association.
The conference lasted several hours behind closed doors, and after
l\djournmerit nothing was divulged as to the results of the meeting.
The advisory board met with the strikers on the night of March
26 in Knights of Pythias hall in Colorado City, and after listening to
several addresses from the members of Mill and Smeltermen's Union,
the meeting adjourned.
The advisory board, on the 27th of March, received testimony from
the strikers. The evidence presented to the board showed a condition
in Colorado City that almost beggars description. It was proven
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the employees of the mills were
unable to support their families on the miserable wages of the mill
trust. The testimony was of a character that made the coal barolls of
Pennsylvania look like philanthropists.
A committee of mining and business men of the Cripple Creek diHtrict visited Colorado City in the afternoon and presented a propositi 011
to President Moyer to the effect that the strikers would be taken to
the Cri.pple Creek district and given employment, providing the striko
was declared off. The propOSItion was rejected by President Moyer
and the Mill and Smeltermen's Union.
The Rocky Mountain News of March 28 had the following' (, '10~raphic report of tbe visit of the mining and business men\; committee
from the Cripple Creek district:
A Mmmittee arrived from Victor this afternoon and immediately
wont into conference with President Moyer and the union officials in
Colorndo City.
Tho eOllllllittcc was composed of Thomas Cornish, Frank Hart,
CIIILrieH LOti, Nl'IHOII Fmnklin, .J. B. Cunningham, and J. H. Gardner.
'!'lIIIY IlI'n hllHinl',o.;H ILlIlllllining' men of the gold camp. Representatives
lit' Pi~t,l'il,t, IJllioll No, I Wlll'l1 ]l1'I'Hl1l1t. .Tohn Harper, president of
t.l1tI Vldtol' 11111'111; 1)/111 (11'il1il'l, 1'I1111'IIIHI'y, ILlIl! IT. ll~lLl:lterly came in the
111,,1'1111111 111'1,111\ 111111111 I~I,

VII'I.ttI',
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The committee was firm in its efforts to bring about an adjustment.
"'Ve will put your men to work," they said to President Moyer,
"pending the time Mr. MacNeill will take to reinstate your men.
We can tind room for 100 or more. Mr. MacNeill has given a verbal
promise to reinstate your men and will do ::;0. He dare not do otherwise in the face of public sentiment in this State. We can guarantee
the reinstatement of your men. By next Monday morning every man
now on strike will be given work in the Cripple Creek district if you
will but say the word."
Mr. Moyer and the union officials wished a written statement. If
Mr. MacNeill is willing to reinstate the men they consider that he
should say so, not only verbally, but 4;hat it should be one of the stipulations in the agreement. He should do as the managers of the Telluride
and Portland mills have done, and insert a positive clause aB to when
the ilien will be reinstated. Mr. Moyer said: "We want to know that
our men will be reinstated. Let Mr. MacNeill do as Mr. Peck and
Mr. Fullerton have done, and insert the time limit. All we want is
the change in the clause which specifies as to when the men shall be
put to work. Our men have homes here, and they will not leave.
The following ultimatum was delivered by President Moyer, of the
federation, on March 31 to Charles D. Hayt, chairman, and members
of the advisory board:
GENTLEMEN: The Western Federation of Miners since its birth has never ignored
the rights of any element of society. It has been the disposition of the organization
to avoid, by all honorable means, a war between the employer and employee.
We realize that when capital and labor confront each other 011 the inoustrial battlefield that various interests suffer through a long and protracted struggle. The
aim of our or~anization is to build and not destroy.
We apprecIate the efforts of the operators and the business men of the Cripple
Creek district who have demonstrated their amity in cooperation to avert a struggle
that may paralyze the industries of Colorado.
The Western Federation of Miners entertains for many of the mine managers of
the Cripple Creek district the highest regard, and are not ungrateful for the fairness
and justice that have prevailed in the far-famed mining district since the days of
1894. It is our desire that the cordial and friendly relations that have existed for
years between the miners and their employers of the Cripple Creek district shall not
be disrupted if it is possible to maintain such relations by an honorable adjustment
of the present differences.
The propositions submitted to the Western Federation of Miners by Manager MacNeill are vague and misleading. While his propositions may have the veneer of a
disposition to act honorably andfairlr with the members of the Mill and SmeIt.ermen's Union No. 125, they admit of Illterpretations that question his intentions of
dealing justly with or~nized labor in the future. It seems that his propositions
have been drafted to lurnish loopholes through which he might escape if emergencies arose.
The Western Federation of Miners can not accept, in honor to the organization,
the propositions as presented by Manager MacNeill. The acceptance of Manager
MacNeill's basis of settlement would be dishonorable to the managers of the Portland and Telluride mills, who have met the Federation on fair ground and honorably
adjusted the differences of contention.
But while we refuse to accept the conditions of settlement as we interpret them
from the propositions set forth by Manager MacNeill, we will demonstrate our feelingof appreciation for the public, the business interests of Colorado, and the advisory
board who have labored zealously to bring about an amicable settlement.
The chairman of the board, in an official communication addressed to the public,
expresses the belief that the differences seem one of form as to the agreement rather
than upon the result which we think will be certain to follow if either of the propositions shall be adopted.
The chairman and the members of the advisory board have certainly placed a
charitable construction on the propositions of Manager MacNeill; the Western Federation of Miners, to be as magnanimous and as generous in the construction of Manager
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IIII'N"IIl'H propositions as t~le a{~visory. board, are willi!"!~ that you place Manager
IIII' NI'll I on prohation and gIve hl!U untll the 18th day of May, 1903, to carry outthe
11.,11.'£14 1111,1 illlpressions of the advisory board.
. '
.
""u IlIny give him a fair trial and an .opportumty to reinstate ~he men m~olved
111\ thurehy prove his sincerity as to hiS conduct toward orgaDlzed labor III the
II"\.
• •
.
•
d an d d eaItf'
W"
~I"llnt t.his concession in apprecIatIOn
of those who
haveasslste
air1y
It h UH nnd whose interests would su.ffe.r through a p!olonged s~ruggle.
.
W.I llIake this concession in appreclatlpn of t.he advI.sory bo~ra and of those partles
wllo Illwe interested themselves to prevent an mdustnal conflict. .
, CHARLES H. MOYER.

'''It

'\'11 ultimatum of President Mover was presented to Manager Mac-

Nl'il1 by the advisory bo~rd, a~d the strike which lasted a period of

rlll't.v·seven days passed Into hIstory.
..
.
Tho refusal of the governor to incorpora~e In hIS call convemng the
II\6CiHllLture in extra session a recommendatIOn for the enactmeift of an
, I ,ht-I~our la.",: resulted in the smeltermen o~. Denver ~resentlD~ the
fllllowmg petItIOn to the manager of the Ameucan Smeltlllg and l{,efin11l6C Uompany:
DENVER, COLO., June 17, 1909.
'/lIthe American Smelting and Refining Company:
We, your employees, holding membership in th~ Denver Mill and Smeltermen's
lluion, No. 93, W. F. M., desire to cal! y~JUr attent!o!! to the fac~ that thousands of
I h., luembers of our organization are enloYJll;g th.e priVilege of an el~ht-hourworkday.
Illul lire receiving for the same a compensatIOn III IDany mstances tar above that now
11l.luj.( paid by your company for ten and twelve hours for the. same cl~s of labor.
Not. only is this so, but the large majority of workmen engaged m proclu~lllg the ?res
which are reduced in the smelters operated by yo!!r company are .workll1g.bnt eIght
hours and are receiving for the same a wage exceedmg that of the hIghest paId twelve.
hllur workmen employed in said smelters,
After due consideration we have concluded that, owmg to the hazardous. ~nd
Ullhealthful nature of our employment, we are at least enti~led to the sam.e condItlon
IIl1el system of working as others employed in the productIOn and r~ductJon of o~es,
IIIU\ hereby request that beginning July 1, 1903, a ~ay's work, which now consIsts
III ten and twelve hours in and around the smeltmg p.lants known as the Globe
alll.\ Grant, located in the city of Denver, b~ reduced to elght.hours.
We belleve this request to be a just and nghteous one and slllcerely trust that your
""mpany may see the way clear to granting the same.
Respectfully,
.
JOE SCOTT,
[ilEAL.]
ANTONE STANSKE,
ROBERT WITHERS,
PATRICK F. HAMAWAY,
WILLIAM L. SMITH,
HANS OLSON,
CHARLES NARDIS,
Committee.

The petl ion was ignored and a strike of the Denver smeltermcn
rollowetl on the 3d of July. The American Smelting and H.efinin o·
(~Olllpll.llY immediately applied for police pro0ction and later ~ecurca
1111 i Iljullction, nowithstanding the fact that tills co.mpany had. not. complind with the laws of Colorado and were not entItled to eqUity l.n the
l'Olll'ls of the State. In substantiation of the statement we submit the
rllllowillg-:
~I~I', 11. E,'cry corporation, joint stock company, or association incor~rated by
IInlltll' lIuy I!:lilleral or spI,cial law of this State, or by a~y general or s~clal law of
1111\' £1I1'1,jl(lI Hillt.e Ill" killJo(lllllll, or of a~y .Sta.te or Territory of the Umted States,
Itll ·'IIl,llh" IilllitH "f l,hiH Hlnt.•\, flhall, Wlthm sixty days after the 1st day of Ja!1 uar y
111 I'1I"h '/"111', 1'''IIIi1)(1IIl,jIlJl: wit.h t.he yenr l(l02, mnke and file an annual report III the
IfII,'" III i Ill' .11\l'1,.. lnry II! Mt.IIU:.
lit
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DENVEU, COLO., July 16, 1903.
This is to certify that the American Smelting and Refining Company, a foreign
corporation, capitalized for $100,000,000. has not paid their annual State corporation
license tax for the years 1901, 1902, and 1903.
[SEAL.]
JOHN A. HOLMBERG,
Auditor of Stale.
STATE OF COLORADO,

o,fJice of the Secretary of Stale.

UNITED STAT~ OF AMERICA, State of Colorado, 88:
I, James Cowie, secretary of state of the State of Colorado, <'10 hereby certify that
I have caused the indices of this office to be carefully examined, and do not find that
the American Smelting and Refining Company has filed an annual report for the
year 1902.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the great seal of
the State of Cotorado, at the city of Denver, this 16th day of July, A. D. 1903.
JAMES COWIE, Secretary of Stale.
By TIMOTHY O'CoNNOR, Deputy.

In order to prove that the American Smelting and Refining Company
was one of the chief factors in bribing the legislature and defE>ating
the enactment of an eight-hour law we submit the following:

I
I
\

'I
I
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DENVER, COLO., February 3, 1903.
DEAR SIR: Pursuant to your request that you be kept advised~of the situation in
Colorado State legislature in regard to proposed legislation, we oeg to inform you
that the Senatorial contest being now out of the way, both branches of the legislature
have settled down to the other business of the session.
Several bills have been introduced providing for an eight-hour law in respect to
labor employed in smelters and underground mines. These bills are being vigorously contested by the American Smelting and Refining Company, the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company, and other corporations more directly interested in defeating the
measure than is the Union Pacific Railroad Company. We think the contest will
be a close one in respect to these measures, as the labor element is still very powerful in the politics of this State. We think the bills above mentioned are all so far
introduced which are prejudicial to the company's interests, directly or indirectly.
Very truly, yours,
TELLER & DORSEY,
General Attorneys.
HORACE G. BURT, Esq.,
Premdent, Omaha, Nebr.

We make the claim that the American Smelting and Refining Company is in a better position to-day to accede to our demands than it has
been for several years. The perfecting of machinery and the displacement of labor which has been brought about through inventive genius
has enabled the smelting trust to treat ores cheaper than ever in the
history of the country.
On Monday, August 10, the miners of the Cripple Creek district
responded to the call of the district union and threw down the implements of their hazardous vocation. The walkout in the Cripple Creek
district has been the result of the arbitrary action of the United States
Reduction and Refining Company in the treatment of members of the
'Vestern Federation of Miners.
The commission, together with the business men of the Cripple Creek
district, made eloquent pleas to the committee who had charge of the
strike to place the manager of the mill trust on probation, actuated by
the belief that Mr. MacNeill would grant ultimately the demands of
the Western Federation of Miners. President Moyer declared an
armistice until the 18th of May. When the delegates met in the
eleventh annual convention of the Western FederatIOn of Miners on
the 25th of May, the situation was minutely surveyed, and the con-
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of opinion was unanimous that the mill trust an~agonized ~very
hll'iplt\ of organized labor, and that Manager MacNeIll had no In~en
11111 or gi ving the slightest recognition to the demands of the FederatlOn.
'l'laCl members of the Cripple Creek District Union No.1 exhausted
\' lI'y effort to bring about an amicable adjustment of differences that
lIIa1d be fair and honorable between employer and employee, but
'"lIud 1.0 clear the sky of the storm that was gathering and which has
IUIW burst between organized labor and organized capital.
.
'I'ho Denver Post in its issue of August 11, under the caption of a
"1'.'go of history that won't stay turned down," has the following to·
It 111'1

Ill\Y:

Impending in Colorado is what is believed to be the greatest fight ever waged
.
.
Mlmy blame this condition of affairs to corporate Illterests whose Illfluence pr!'lYllIluld the enactment of an eight-hour law by the fourteenth general asser;nbJy III
ponse to the demand of more than 70,000 voters of Colorad.o. By a ~Jonty of
",oro than 40 000 the people of Colorado demanded of the legIslature an eIght-hour
hill In mine ~nd smelter and kindred ind~stries.
.
,
.
'rhe political platforms of the DemocratIc and RepublIcan partIes declared III favor
IIr lin eIght-hour law, and on this platform everyone of the 65 members of the house
IUld 35 members of the senate was elected.
. .
In both house and senate the corporations got in their work in the begmnmg of
tho session. Although Stephen, a Republican, in the house,. and Moore, a st:Ilator,
Introduced eight-hour bills-No.1 in each branch-these bIlls were ';llade lIght of
llnd jobbed throughout the session of ninety days only to defeat the WIll of the peoIe and obey the dictates of the corporations. .
.
.
In the two political State conventions and In the State electIOll the corporatIOns
ere idle. They bided their time. They knew it was. not necessary to spe~d u;oney
ther in conventions or elections. They knew that It ~uld be done easIe: In !he
legislature, How well the representatives of the corporatIOns had gaged the S!tuatIOn
III apparent. They were successful in keeping dow~ an eight-h?ur day.
.
The Stephen bill included "undergro~d wor~Ingf} attend mg. blas~ furnaces, In
lIDlelters or ore-reduction works, stamp mill~, chlormatIOn or cya~Ide mIlls, leechl,ng
works, attending smelting furnaces producmg metal or mat.te.. The Mo<?re bIll,
lncluded "underground mines and workings, smelters, chlormatIOll or cyamde ore.
reduction works and blast furnaces."
The introduction of two bills, one in the house and one 1.0 the senate, was only
for confusion and as an excuse to dicker and fight through nmety days, so that the
19ht-hour law would fail and the demands of the people of Colorado could be
Ignored and the demands of the corporations granted.
.
.
. While there is seemingly no connection bet~een. the vanous strIk~s and t~e labor
troubles all are traceable in a general way to thIS faIlure on the part of the legIslature.
First ~me the strike of the Colorado City mills, when the governor rushed the
troops to that point. There was a partial settlement of this trouble and the men
returned to work.
.
Numerous minor strikes in scattered mines followed, including one 111 th;e Sun and
Moon in Idaho Springs, and then the men in the Globe and Grant smel ters 111 Den VOl',
numbering 1,000, walked out.
..
,
~
.'
Starting Monday was the walk out of mmers m the Cripple qre~k dlst.net, nll~IIl"\V
comes word from Telluride that the miners of the San Juan <l.ll.ltrIet, C'~IIII1IOII(,JJlJ.( ""
the mistakes of the legislature, have demanded that they be glVOIl an Oll!ht..h"uI· tiny
not later than September 1.
There is no doubt that the demand of the San Juan miners will be refn,swl, rt'SIlIt,ing in a general walk out of the men in that district. That the trouble will ~prolld to
every mine and kindred industry in Colorado there ca~ ~e no duubt.
This means idleness for thousands of men; loss of millions of dollal's to the Stat.e;
crippling of every business in Colorado.
.
,
This demand for an eight-hour law dates back a dozen years, .when the II:!lll~rs and
smeltermen's union requested an eight-hour day. Out of thI~ r~quest, mdlrec~ly,
pMhn.pA, ~re\V the troubles. in. Leadville, the CrIpple Creek dIst~lCt, th~ TellUrIde
11Ist.rid, Aspoll, IUlll ot,!\I)I' thstnct.s, the sme!ter stflkes, and other difficultIes. It was
10 f<wI'vOl' C'1I11 t !l,'S" ,Ii rfC'I'C'IW('S t.hat. tho millen; and smeltermen brought about the
he
1II1II1i'ltlI"1I 1,0 Ihi' pI'''I,I" fill' 1111 .,i}(1i 1,1 II 1111' tillY tlmt. T'I.lIen might be guaranteed.
rlll/III'111 Willi 111""1'1,,,11 l,y II. IIll1ji,rll.. "f lil"I'" 1.1111,1' 'IO,O()() vlJwa, bnt the corporatIOns
1111 111\1,,01 II, III I It" 1t'1o(11I11I1 III'".

I"'Lwoon the mining interests and their employees.
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Rea;lizing now that they can not hope to secure from the legislature needed relief,
the m!ners ~nd smeltermen of the State have taken the matter in charge, the result
of whl?h will be the greatest struggle ever waged in this or any other State between
the umons on one hand and the allied corporations on the other.

The document of the mine owners, introduced by Senator Scott
declares that" on account of the machinations and methods of th~
Western Federati0J.l of Mine.rs, the metalliferous mining industry of
the West has been III a chaotIc state for a long period of years. That
a. person was operating his property one day under satisfactory conditIOns was no guaranty that he would be able to do so the next.
The Mine Owners' Association of the Cripple Creek district, on
August 12, two days after the strike was called, issued a public state
ment, which contained the followi.ng:
At the time this strike was called and, in fact, ever since the settlement of the
labor difficulti~ of 1894, the most entire harmony and good will has prevailed
between the IJ:.lllle owners and emI!loyees in.the district. ·Wages and hours of labor
have been satisfactory and ;LCcording to umon standards and general labor condi'
tions have been all that could be wished.

It is strange that there is such a contrast in the document framed
by the mine owners to be considered by the United States Senate
and the public proclamation that was issued on Au~ust 12. With
reference to the strik.e of 1894 the document of the mme owners contains the following:
The settlement was. made, and the agreement of settlement has since been known
as.the :IW~ite agreement," ~it was negotiated by Governor Waite on behalf of the
mme!'8.ulllon. He was appo.mted by. them for this purpose by power of attorney,
and It IS probably the only mstance III the labor history of this country where the
governor of a State has acted as the agent for the one party in a controversy of this
character and has forced a settlement by virtue of his control of the military arm of
the government.
. I.n addition to the provisions ultimately inserted in the agreement, Governor Waite
llls18ted that 0!1ly ulllon men be employed in the mines and that all strikers who had
been engaged III acts of lawlessness should be immune from arrest. These two points
were res~sted by t?e operators and were ~nally waived. The agreemllnt ultimately
e~tered mto.and Signed by Govern?r Waite as the representative of the union proYlded .that eight hours should constitute a day's work, that the minimum wage about
the IJ:.lllles sh?~ld be $3, .and that there should be no discrimination against union
men m ~he .hlrl~g and discharge of labor. This agreement has controlled the Cripple
Creek dlstnct With regard to hours and wages ever since.

This statement of the mine owners is silent upon the matter of discrimination, and this silence is probably due to the fact that the
Strong I?ine, .in wh~ch Senato~· Scott is largely interested, as well as
other mInes, Includmg the AJax, the Elkton, a.nd EI Paso made a
specialty of discharging union men. It is a welil-known fa~t that it
has required eternal vigilance on the part of the unions of the
'Yestern. Fede;ation ~f Miners to maintain the partially fair conditIOns whICh eXIsted pnor to the present strike.
. Some three ye~rs a~o the mine operators met in a secret caucus
m. 9010rado S~rIngs and IOl:mulated. a plan to merge the various
mInIng' I?ropertles mto a foreIgn syndICate, ask for the appointment
of a recClver, then reduce wages, and call upon the Federal Government for troops to assist them in the infamous scheme of violating the
agreement of 1894.
The present Rtrike has been one of the most remarkable that has
ever been wa:ged in the history of. organized labor. During' all the
present confhct there has been no VIOlence on the part of union men
and at all times the civil authorities were amply able to lllaintain ht\~
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111\(1 order until the advent of the State militia. President Moyer, in
1111 ILddress to the members of the vVestern Federation of Miners, on
Angust 15, at Pinnacle Park, in the Cripple Creek district, counseled
tho miners in the following significant words: "I sincerely trust and
"avise that nothing be done during' this trouble that will be in violation
of the law. If men should feel it their duty to take a position against
you who are striving to procure your rights you will do nothing but
harm your position by resorting to violation of the laws."
Notwithstandin~ the fact t~at ~he strike had been in prog'ress for
nearly a month WIthout any VIOlatIOn of law, yet the governor, on the
4th of September, dispatched Brig'. Gen. John Chase, Lieut. T. E.
McClelland, and the attorney-general of the State, N. C. Miller, as a
commission to visit the Cripple Creek district and make known to him
the findings of their investigations. The following, clipped from the
Rocky Mountain News, will give an idea of the work performed by
the commission:
The hasty departure of the governor's commission this morning satisfied the
/:ltriking miners that the visitors had come to a conclusion to advise calling out the
troops. The commissioners arrived at Victor last night at 9.30 and were met at the
train by a committee from the Mine Owners' Association. After II consultation of
about one hour the commissioners came to Cripple Creek, arriving here at 11.40.
They were met at the depot and taken to the Mine Owners' Association headquarters.
One hour later Sheriff Robertson was notified that he was wanted, and remained in
conference for about two hours. A special train was then engaged and the three
commissioners went over the Short Line to Colorado Springs, leaving at 4.10 this
morning.

Union men were not consulted.
The following statement was issued by a unanimous vote of the
board of county commissioners:
Whereas the board of county commissioners of Teller County have been advised
that the governor of the State of Colorado has sent the militia to this county for the
pretended purposes of suppressing a riot that does not now and never did exist, and
to protect property and individual residents of the county that are not in danger; and
Whereas it has been falsely reported throughout the State that property and life
were in danger in Teller County, now, therefore, the board of county commissioners
of Teller County, do protestFirst. That the property and individuals are as safe in this county,aB elsewhere in
the State.
Second. That the sheriff of Teller County is perfectly able to handle the situation
·here, and has been authorized by the board to employ any and all deputies necessary to protect property and life, which, in the opinion of the board, he is doing.
Third. That there has been no unusual assembly of men and no more violenee t.han
at other times. That the parties guilty of the late assaults will be appreheilded hy
the civil authorities and prosecuted. The State troops can in no way aid in apprehending these parties.
Fourth. That the citizens of the county lire law-abiding ant! are doing all ill their
power to avoid trouble.
Fifth. That the governor of this State, without cause therefor, lll~~ ROllI. thl\ Illilil.il\
to this county, and by so doing engenders ill feeling, prolongs the strike aud does
a great injury to the Cripple Creek mining district.
Bixt,h. It is the judgment of the hoard of county commissioners that the commis!lion sent by Governor Peabody to this county to investigate the strike situation was
1101. Bent for an honest purpose, but as a cloak to cause the people of the State of
(:nlol'Udo to believe that the law officers of Teller County were unable to handle the
Ht.rlkl\ situntion.
'J:hiH Hbttmnont is made because the commission sent by the governor did not
mllke'I\I1 honoHI: illvl'Htigl\t.ion of tho Ait,uation. The commission reached here at
11,:111 \" Ill, 'l'III11'Adll.l' nnd lofl, n-(, ,I o'dock Friday morning, remaining in the camp
I ~ t, IIUI I' J.(ht, IIiJ\lI'II,
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Sheriff Robertson issued the following statement:
The commission sent by the governor of the State of Colorado to investigate the
strike situation in Teller CJunty called on me at midnight Thursday, the 3d instant.
I went to the National Hotel, at Cripple Creek, reaching there at about 12.30 a. m.
Friday. I was with the commission about two hours, and fully explained the situation. I stated to the commission that I had authority to employ all the deputies I
needed and that I had the situation in hand; that! had made arrests, and was going
to make more; that there was no trouble, and that I had every assurance that there
would be none. But in three hours after I left the commission the members therpof
departed for Denver, and I believe there is no occasion for the militia here, as I can
handle the situation.
There is no trouble in the district, and has been none, as well as no unusual
assembly of men. Saloons are closed at midnight. The sending of troops here is a
usurpation of authority on the part of the governor. The action of the governor
will have much to do toward injuring the district to such an extent that it will be a
long time before recovery will be had. As sheriff of Teller County I do solemnly
protest against the militia being sent here at this time.
H. M. ROBERTSON, Sheriff.

On the afternoon of September 5 a mass meeting was held by the
citizens of Victor, and, after listening to addresses, the following resolutions were adopted and circulated for signatures, to be forwarded to
the governor:
Whereas a certain detachment of the Colorado State Militia has already been
landed in the Cripple Creek district, with others to follow; and
Whereas according to published statements of Adjutant-General Bell, printed this
morning, martial law is threatened in every incorporated and unincorporated town
of Cripple Creek district; and
Whereas the vilest sort of misrepresentation has been employed in the effort to
have the camp invaded by military: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By the people of Victor and the entire Cripple Creek district, that we
deplore the action taken by Governor Peabody in sending troops to Teller County,
and condemn the same as unwarranted by the facts, and as anarchistic in its inception, spirit, and consequences.
W ~ do h~reby most emp'hatical~y protest aga.ins~ the threatene~ decl~ration of
martial law III the communIty of CrIpple Creek dlStnct as a further InvaSIOn of our
rights and liberties as American citizens.
We protest that Mayor French, Postmaster Reardon, and Banker Rollestone, who
corralled the governor's advisory commission while the same was on its brief and
stealthy visit of "investigation" night before last, do not represent the people of
Victor in asking for the State soldiery. The necessity has not existed for troops, and
the people have not asked for them. Instead of being a lawless communit~, as a
few high-toned anarchists seem to want the outside world to believe, the Cripple
Creek district is one of the quietest and most peaceable of its size of any community.
in the country.
Two comparative trifling instances of lawlessness have occured in the home camp
since the millers' strike was declared, but these all fair-minded people will agree are
liable to happen at any time and at any place.
We deprecate the strike that is now on, and upon this occasion do not wish to go
into the merits of the unfortunate controversy, but we do wish to express our confidence in the ability of our county and city officials to maintain law and order and
protect life and property.

In the Denver Post of September 5 the following statement was made:
Members of the Cripple Creek District Mine Owners' Association guaranteed the
expenses of the troops ordered to the Cripple Creek district before Governor Peabody would agree to sign the order. He was not willing to order out the troops,
des~ite the seeming urgency of the case, because of the financial condition of the
State. He stated his position frankly, and the mine owners finally agreed to bear
the expense of calling out the troops. They will ask the State to reimburse them
later.
The estimate of the dailr expense made yesterday is said to be far too low. During
the first. ten days the soldIers are entitled to $2 per day. During that period, therefore, the average daily expense is expected to exceed $2,000, and it may be as high
as $2,500. After ten days the daily expense will be reduced to from $1,200 to $1,500
a day.
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Certificates of indebtedness will be issued drawing 4 per cent interest. They
will be drawn against the military fund and the mine owners will cash them and
l'l\rry the State-"it may be for years and it may be forever."
.
E. A. Colburn, president of the association, and W. A. Bainbridge, treasurer, made
the agreement on behalf of the mine owners. Governor Peabody admitted yesterday
that such an arrangement had been made, and said that inasmuch as no class of perWillS would derive more benefit out of the restoration of normal conditions in the
district than the mine owners, he did not consider it unreasonablefor them"to pay
the expense of the militia.
The mine owners do not relish having to pay the freight, believing that the State
is required to maintain peace within its borders and protect -the lives of its citizens
and the property which they own. However, they decided that it would be better
to pay the cost and resume production in their mines than to wait indefinitely and
taKe chances on their pror.erty being damaged.
What the total cost wIiI be is problematical. It is not likely. to be less than
$40,000, and it may be much more than that.

Here is an open and direct confession from the governor of the
State to ,the effect that if the mine owners were willing to pay for
the use of the State militia, the armed power of the State was at their
service. The governor, in his shameless disregard of the rights of
the laboring dasses, unqualifiedly and brazenly admitted that inasmuch
as no class of persons would derive more benefit out of the restoration
of normal conditions in the district than the mine owners, he did not
consider it unreasonable for them to pay the expense of the militia.
The citizens of the city of Cripple Creek held a meeting on Septen~ber 6, and after listening to a1?le address~s in denunciation of the
actIOn of the governor, the follOWIng resolutIOns were adopted;
Whereas a detachment of the Colorado State militia have already been landed in
the Cripple Creek district, with others to follow; and
Whereas, according to public statements of Adjutant-General Bell, martial law is
present in every incorporated town in the Cripple Creek district; and
Whereas the greatest misreJ?resentation has been employed in the effort to have
the camp invaded by the soldIery.
Re.~olved, By the people of Cripple Creek and the entire Cripple Creek district in
mass meeting assembled in Cripple Creek this 6th day of September, 1903, that we
deplore the action taken by Governor Peabody in sending troops to Teller County
and condemn the same as unwarranted by the facts and most anarchistic in its inception and spirit, and consequently we do hereby most emphatically protest against
the present declaration of martial law in the communities of the Cripple Creek district as a further invasion of our rights and liberties as American citizens.
We protest that those people who corraled the governor's advisory commission
while on its brief visi,t of "investigation" Thursday night, do not represent the
people of Cripple Creek in asking for the soldiery. The necessity has not existed
for troops, and the people have not asked for them. J nstead of being a lawless community, as a few high-toned anarchists seem to want the outside world to believe,
the Crip.ple Creek district is one of the quietest and most peaceable for its size of any
commullity in the country.
Two comparatively trifling incidents of lawlessness have occurred in the whole
c~mp since the strike was declared, but these, all fair-minded men agree, are liahll'
to happen at any time and at any place.
·We deprecate t.he strike that is now on, and upon this oceaHion do not wiHh to go
into the merits of the unfortunate controversy; but do wish to ex pres.':! our con li,!lJIll'c
in the ability of our county and city officials to maintain law and ordt'l' alld to protect.
life and property.

In addition to the protests of the sheriff of the county, the holtI'd of
l:ounty commissioners, the city council of Victor, the citizens in mass
lncctingl:i at Victor and Cripple Creek, a petition was circulated and
Higncd by ~,OOO citizens, which was presented to the governor, calling
(01' t.ho wit.hdmwnl of the military, but the petition was denied, as the
milll' ownnr:-l Wl\m fIltying '1'01' the U,,(j of the ):;oldiers, and the governor
Ht\l\IlIOd 1.0 lin 1111(\01' olllij.i"lLl.ioll~ to flilfill his 1~()nt.I'llct. On Septembel;
10 tWIl '.I'I'IIMI.tl WllI't\ Illlilk without, .'IIIU'WiH\ wluTltnl" OJ: P"occ>lRof law.
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From this time dates the reign of military mob rule in the State of
Colorado which has called forth the resolutions introduced by Senator
Patterson.
Even the chairman of the board of county commissioners, P. J.
Lynch, who is a member of the Western Federation of Miners, was
forced to suffer the humiliation of being taken from his home and
brought to the military camp of Generals Chase and Bell to exp'lain
his conduct for daring to express his opinion as an American citizen.
The liberty of every citizen who has not been in accord with the brutal
programme of the Mine Owners' Association has been threatened. The
Judiciary, which law and all established precedent have declared shall
be free and untrammeled, has been invaded by the military power of
the State, and the judge upon the bench has been forced under protest to submit to the arrogant decrees formulated by the mine operators and enforced by the militia under the command of an executive
who has subverted the highest office in the gift of the people of the
State to serve the corporations in their brutal persecution of men for
no crime save that they were members of the vVestern Federation of
Miners and loyal to the principles proclaimed by that organization.
During the session of the district court the city of Cripple Creek
bristled with bayonets and even a Gatling gun was taken from Camp
Goldfield and placed in close proximity to the court-bouse, commanding
all approaches. The roofs of buildings became tbe camping ground
of sharpshooters, and the cou rt room was filled with detachments of
militia for the purpose of having an influence upon the decision of the
court in the trial of the four men on writs of habeas corpus. John H.
Murphy, attorney for the Western Federation of Mmers, and exAttorney-General Eugene Engleyprotested in vain against the presence
of an armed soldiery in the court room, but their J?rotests were fruitless and they finally withdrew from the court, refuslOg to remain while
the court was stacked with the implements of war. Judge Seeds, after
listening to the lengthy argument of Attorney Crump 10 support of
the position of the military authorities, took the same under advisement, and the next day readered his decision, which denied the right
of the militia to subordinate civil law or arrest citizens without warrant or process of law.
When the judge had finished the reading of his decision and ordered
the military authorities to release the four men who were held as prisoners, General Chase arose in the court room and refused to comply
with the order of the court. The prisoners were taken back to the
military "bull pen," and in the meantime Governor Peabody called
into consultation with him Judges Hayt and Helm, both of whom have
occupied seats on the supreme bench of the State. After several
hours of consultation an order was issued by the governor to the military authorities in the Cripple Creek district to comply with the order
of the court, and the prisoners were released and permitted to return
to their homes.
The State militia on the night of September 29 committed an outrage that is without precedent in the history of this country. The
Victor Record, a daily paper published in the heart of the Cripple
Creek district, championed the cause of the miners, and gave space
in its columns for the publication of the official statements issued by
the members of the executive board.
The printing establishment was raided by a b:1,nd of alTogant lIIili-

1lLl'islfl, and the editor and manager, George E. Kyner; 'Walter Sweet,
l'iJ'I~llhLtor; H. J. Richmond, foreman; Frank M. Lang-don, linotyper,
nllcl George Basham were" bull penned" by the Cossacks, whose dig-

lIity had been wounded by the publication of the truth. They were
IWl't in the bull pen for a period of twenty-four hours before being
dl\livered to the civil authorities on writs of habeas corpus.
During the latter part of the month of November militaryauthorifins in the Cripple Creek district practically. placed the towns of IndeJlcndence and Altman under martial law. Following the Vindicator
IIx.r.losion the following-named parties ~ere arrested a~d placed, in the
IIlllitary "bull pen:" Charle~ G. KenDIson, V'iT. F. DaVIS, John School(:I'aft, Gus Johnson, J. B. Isbell, Bob Rowland, Victor Poole, Harry
Williams, En Fleming, H. P. Jones, Sherman Parker, Frank Chase,
und Bob Adams. No one was allowed to enter or leave the towns of
Altman and Independence and civil process was suspended.
The imprisonment of tbese men took place previous to the proclnmation issued by the governor declaring qualified martial law in
Teller County. On December 4 the following came from the executive
chamber of the State:
SPECIAL ORDER NO. 543.
DECEMBER 4, 1903.
Maj. H. A. NAYLOR,
Commanding Ojficer Troops, Cripple Greek District,
Teller County, Colo., Camp Goldfield, Victor, Colo.:
You will proceed with a cavalry escort of 50 men and have Maj. Tom E. McClelland
aceompany you and read aloud the following proclamation in the city of Victor first,
Goldfield second, Independence third, Altman fourth, Cripple Creek fifth, and Anaconda sixth, nam~ly:
STATE OF COLORADO, EXECUTIVE CHAMBER, Denve:r:
PROCLAMATION.
Whereas it appearing to my satisfaction that there exists in Teller County, Colo.,
one or more organizations controlled by desperate men, who are intimidating the
civil authorities, and who are setting at defiance the constitution and laws of the State
of Colorado, and that the citizens of said county of Teller by reason of the threats,
intimidations, and crimes committed by certain lawless persons in said county are
unable to enjoy their civil ri~hts; and
Whereas the civil authonties of said county of Teller do not appear to be either
able or willing to control such bodies of men, or prevent the destruction of property
and other acts of violence; and
Whereas on Saturday, the 21st day of November, A. D. 1903, in said Teller County,
State of Colorado, certain persons, at present unknown, did then and there blow up
the shaft of the Vindicator mine, and thereby wantonly destroyed property of great
value; and
Whereas at said time and place two employees of said mine were instantly killcd
hy said explosion; and
Whereas but a few days previous thereto an attempt was made by eertain lawless
I'cl"Hons to derail and wreck a passenger train of the Florence and Cripple Creek
Itnilroad hy t.he removal of spikes and the loosening of rails, thereby endangering
lifll 1I1ld property; an<l
Wher(~as I'ai(l (lestl'udion of property, with attendant loss of life by mob violence
1I1lllllllVlJ /lut. fort.h, is bllt a repetition of outra~es covering a long period of time just
I'IIHHed ill sai'!coIIIlI.y, durin/-( wldeh time citIzens have lost their lives without the
1Illl'lIdll"H l.eilll!,n)'l'rtlllI'lIdIH,1 ~". !,lIlliKhe<1 therefor; and
.
.
WIII'I'I'II,H till' "11'11 111'1.11,,"1111'1'4 IlIll'e shll\\'l1 thclflselves eIther unable to deal WIth
tlll'IlII "l'illlllllll" lIild I" 1,1·1111': thl'llI III \lIl11iKhllllmt or elsc Me unwilling to perform
1.1,••", dlill' )." 1"'11,11'11 IIf 1111'1'111" lillli 1111. IlIidllti"IIH ...· thl"llIl~1I [ear IIr IHlb91.""vit;ncy ~
1'111'11 I,,"h'''' 111\\ Il'il/' "1111 111111,,01 1111'11,1''' lillll II. "1111,, "I Inll'l"KHIII!HH MCIHtH III Kalil
"''',nl

I

,.

'1'"11",,, lilIO I,lli'll IliI' i"'1 III 11,'111111"", 111111 Iii" ,'III1,IOlllIlIl'I' 1I/IIlilie I." enjllY
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the rights guaranteed them by the constitution and laws of this State, and by reason
of these conditions it appears that life and property are unsafe in said county; and
Whereas I have reason to believe that similar outrages may occur at any time,
and believing the civil authorities of said county of Teller are utterly unable, unwilling, and making no practical attempt to preserve order and to protect life and
property:
Now, therefore, I, James H. Peabody, governor of the State of Colorado, by virtue
of the authority in me vested, do hereby proclaim and declare the said county of
Teller, in the State of Colorado, to be in a state of insurrection and rebellion.
In testimoney whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the
great seal of the State in the city of Denver, the State capital, this 4th day of December, A. D. 1903.
[SEAL.]
JAMES H. PEAIlODY.
By the governorAttest:
JAMES COWIE, Secretary of State.
SHERMAN M. BELL,
Brigadier-General, Adjutant-General, Siale of {'Morado.
By command of James H. Peabody, governor and commander in chief.

Previous to the issuance of the above proclamation the following
telegram was sent to the President of the United States:
DENVER, December 1, 1908.
His Excellency, THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
President of the United StateiJ, Washingt01l, D. C.:
At the present time officers of the State of Colorado, under the guise an? .pret~~t
of enforcing law, have ordered a large number of reputable and self-sustammg CItIzens and residents to leave Telluride, Colo., under penalty of being imprisoned or
otherwise severely dealt with. These citizens and residents are not guilty of any
crime against the laws .of. the Su:~ o~ United Sta:tes. The COJls~itution and laws of
the United States pertammg to clvl'l nghts are bemg flagrantly VIOlated, and we call
upon you under the civil rights statutes and under section 1988 of the Revised Statutes of the United States to investigate conditions prevailing there and give to these
persons who have heen so outraged the protection guaranteed to them by the law of
the land.
EXECUTIVE BOARD, WESTERN FEDERATlON OF MINERS.
By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD, Secretary.

The section of the revised Federal statutes referred to in the telegram reads:
SEC. 1988. Whenever the President has reason to believe that offenses have been,
or are likel, to be, committed against the provisions of chapter 7 of the title" Crimes,"
within any judicial di~tri~t, it shall be lawful fOT h~m, in his discretion, to direc~ t1~e
judge, marshal, and distrIct attorney of such dIstrIct to attend at such place wlthm
the district, and for such time as he may designate, for the purpose of the more
speedy arrest and trial of persons so charged, and it shall be the duty of every judge
or other officer when any such requisition is received by him to attend at the place
and for the time therein designated.

The following appeared in the press dispatches in reference to the
telegram forwarded to President Roosevelt by the executive board of
the Western Federation of Miners:
.
'VASHINGTON, December 2.
President Roosevelt to-day received a telegram from the executive board of the
Western Federation of Miners strongly urging him to protect the rights of the miners
who have been ordered to leave the Telluride district in Colorado on penalty of
imprisonment. The matter is in the hands of the State authorities of Colorado, and
it does not appear at this time that the Federal Government, through the President,
can properly take action on it. The secretary of War, who was consulted by the
Colorado authorities, has expressed the opinion that the Government can not interfere legally in the trouble in the Telluride district at the present juncture. Among
officials who have considered the subject, it is believed that the rights of the miners
will be protepted fulJy by the courts.
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Secretary-Treasurer Haywood was likewise instructed to send the
following telegram to the president of the TeHuride Miners' Union:
DENVER, December 1,1908.
GUY E. MILLER,
President Tellurid-e Miners' Uni01l, Telluride, Colo.:
Advise all men who were ordered to leave town as a result of alleged vagrancy
trials to remain in Telluride. The justice of the peace, nor any other official of the
Munty or State, can not compel persons to leave any place where they choose to live.
'rhe Constitution and statutes of the United States concerning civil rights make it
unlawful for officers to deny these rights. Howe. Rutan, and others are subject to
punishment in the United States courts, and the law will be duly invoked. You
are assured of the hearty support of the Western Federation of Miners.
EXECUTIVE BOARD.
By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD, Secretary..

The Western Federation of Miners has at all times courted the fullest
investigation of conditions, as the following telegrams will show:
DENVER, COLO., December, 6, 1908.
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER,
United States Senator, Washingt01l, D. C.:
In behalf of the metalliferous miners of the State of Colorado, will you personally
request President Roosevelt to immediately investigate conditions in the San Juan
and Cripple Creek districts, Colorado?
.
EXECUTIVE BOARD, ·WESTERN FEDERATION MINERS.
By CHARLES H. MOYER, President.
DENVER, COLO., December 6, 1908.
Hon. T. M. PATTERSON,
United States Senator, WashinglO1l, D. C.:
In behalf of the metalliferons miners of the State of Colorado, will you personally
request President Roosevelt to immediately investigate conditions in the San Juan
and Cripple Creek districts, Colorado?
.
EXECUTIVE BOARD, WESTERN FEDERATION MINERS,
By CHARLES H. MOYER, President.

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 6, 1908.
Mr. CHARLES H. MOYER,
President Western Federation of Miners, Denver, Colo.:
Yes; will see President early to-morrow and urge him to immediately personally
investigate as you request. Will wire his response.
T. M. PATTERSON.
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 7, 1908.
CHARLES H. MOYER,
.
President Western Federation of Miners, Denver, Colo.:
Senator Teller and I called upon the President this morning, presented your dispatches, and approved the request. The President stated that under present conditiOIlS he had neither the power nor the right to take such action as you reqnest.
T. M. PATTERSON.

While the President declined to investigate conditions at the request
IIf t.ho minel'!,;, yet Maj. Gen. John C. Bates, at the instance of the

PI'Ol4idflnt, (~Itmc to Colorado and examined into the conditions sur"
1'lIl1ll1lillg t.he Cripplo Creok ILlld Telluride mining districts. He repIII'flltl t~l Limd,llllllllt;o(lPIHH'ILl YOllng-, Chicf of Sta~ l?f the ;\rmy, in
1'1U'j, Il·H IllIIIlWH: "1 hlld Ulilt. 1',11,11 1111-ltll~'111Lrwes It~ Cl'1ppl~ Creek a~d
'1'IIIIIIl'i1l1l ILIIIlllllltt1d I." 1IHIlII'I'tlt,jlllll 1lg'1~IIIHt 1,!l1I HbLte of Colorado, 10
H. III" •• 11111.,

I,ll '
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th.a.t n;in.ing~ milling, and otl~er business was suspended there by reah')n
of mtImldatIOn, threats of vIOlence, and that the civil officers were not
able to, or did not, maintain order." It is strange that another officer
?f the U~ite~ States,. Cfl:pt. H. M. Burge, of the Navy, discovered no
Ills.urrectIOn III the dIstrIct, an~ dOll3;ted ~500 to the striking miners.
It IS a well-known fact that whIle MaJor-General Bates was on his tour
of investigation in Colorado be was the guest of the Mine Owners'
Association. General Bates states that the civil officers were not able
to, or did not, maintain order. There is no better way to refute the
above s~te!llent than to introduce t~e signed statements of the Hon.
Judge WIlham P. Seeds and the sherIff of Teller County.
William P. Seeds, the district judge of Teller County, in reply to
the statements published in the press as coming from the governor
and attorney-general, casting r~fl.ections upon the civil authorities
issued the following signed statement to the public:
'

release each of these petitioners, and I only desire upon the entry of that order to
reserve an exception in each case, and I will say to your honor that as soon as that
order is made it will be complied with by the respondents.
"Mr. HANGS. I presume the order will be to sustain the motion to quash?
:: The COURT. Motion to quash will be sustained and the petitioners will be discharged.
Mr. CRUMP. Respondent excepts.
"The q~un:r. That is, in those three cases; that is the order; in the case of the
three petItioners' name&---Easterly, Poole, and Mullaney.
".:vIr. CRUMP. lp the ?ther three cases-namely, Kennison, Davis, and Parker
~ses-under.mY.lllstructIons they have not presented the bodies of the petitioners
!n cou:t1 but III heu I have. filed answers, retu.ms ~ the seve~al writs, setting forth
m. addItion to the matters III the ot~er cases Just dIsposed of the fact that the distr!ct att;orney has been pl"esented With affidavits charging each of these fetitioners
WIth cnmes upd~r the Jaws of the State. I am informed by the clerk 0 the court
and by the dlStflC~ attorney th.at th~se informations charge murder, conspiracy to
murder, and conspIracy to deraIl a raIlroad train, and have been filed by your honor.
Is that <:orrect?
"The CoURT. That is correct. Bring those informations Mr. Clerk.
"Mr. CRUMP. No question being made on the record I'desire to move in those
three ca::es that ~r. Hangs's motion be denied and that the respondent in these three
proceedl!1gs be dl~charged, and that an ord~r directing the ca,Piases to be delivered to
the sheriff of thIS county, to whom we WIll forthwith dehver the bodies of these
respective prisoners upon those capiases.
"Mr. HANGS. We object.to that ?rder at this time. I! is no defense to a petition
for habeas C?rpus ~hat an mformatlO~ has be~n plac~ III the. hands of the district
at0rney whIch. mIght l~ad to the .filipg of cflmmal mformatiOns, and we will say
thlB, that "Ye ~Ill not object ?r not.luslst upon the petitioners being brought in here,
but we d~ m.slst that the capu,:s~s Issue and they turn them over to the sheriff prior
to. t?e dIsmIssal of these 'petItIOns for habel,l8 corpus.. They have signified their
WIllIngness to do that. In ~r?er to comply WIth the Wflt they must actually deliver
th~ custody to legal authofltIes or they must turn them loose to comply with the
wnt.
::Mr. CRUMP. We are not going to turn them loose, of course.
Mr. HANGS. The court would have the right to put them under bonds at once or
command them to the custody of the sheriff. We think these matters should not
be passed ul? unt.il t~e prisoners .a~e delivered to the sheriff. Then we consent to
the cases bemg dIsmissed. That IS III reference to Parker Davis and Kennison
~'Mr. CRUMP. There is no necessity for that. .This orde; was m;We in prior caa~ in
this manner and as the court has already held m the other cases. We have justified
and performed now all these respondents had to do and it is with the district
attorney to perform his duty, which has been done. 'The sheriff can have these
prisoners. eithe~ at the camp or if the she~iff of this county desires it the officers in
charge wIll delIver the bodIes of these prIsoners to the sheriff here. That will be
done on the desire of the sheriff.
'~The COURT. I wi!l pass .t~e matter for the present and suggest that the officers
delIver these r~sp~chve. petItIOners to t~e sher.iff at. the jail of Teller County, and
upon the shenff phomng the clerk or informmg hIm that he has the parties in
custody, the order will be made discharging the respondents. You understand that"
gentlemen, officers?
"SOME OFFICERB. We do.
•
"The COURT. And that these suggestions on the part of the court be complied with
forthwith on the part of the officers.
"Mr. CRU~IP. During the afternoon?
"The COURT. All right."
At no tiJ;ne si!1ce the advent of. the mil~tary into this district has any prisoner
I,harged WIth cnme by that anthonty been dIscharged or released by this court under
n habeas corpus proceedi~gs or otherwise, and in all cases where dlschafll"e has been
Ilr.anted by habeas c~rpus It has been purely fo! t)1e lack of any informatiOn authoriWlg or ~ven suggestmg to the co.urt.t~e comml~lOn of any offense or the violation of
nny public law on the part of the mdlvldual detamed. In all other cases where either
nflldllvit or information has been filed against such individual for the commission of
11II~' offellse he has been rel!landed to the custody of the sheriff of Teller County and
hnll IIX'd NIIJIII1CI1"llralo wlt.h the offense charged.
It. will 1,,, o!lHl;,"v!"I. ill tho pl'01\l'cding8 just had that neither the military nor the
1"/(111 1'l\l'n'H"II~ld 11'1\ of t 1111 j.(0Vtll"llOI" offtlrc,] or presented complaint as to the commisHIIIII "f 1111,1' "rlC'''!'!ll "1'0" Ih" 1'~II'1. "f III,':" "f I.h" I'I"iH"lltWR. WI~erein. nny complaint
lUI 11111.1 .. Ih•• 1"'1""'11"'11 \\"""'111;,"4"1111." 1111.1 '·"IIlIIlIt.l'''!l1ll1lc... "1I1'1l1.'l(~ lAAlH,d from t.his
"1)111'1.
.\'1 11'111" 10\1111 .. j'IIIl~",,111I1( til" 1'1111111111' or 11·1111 or I.lIlllII.' CUIlOH, 1 uCl:liro to SIl.y

My attention havi~g been called to certain interviews of the governor and the
attorney-general o.f thIS State, so generally reported to the public press, that I am
constramed to belJeye tho~e ~~cers ~ .be c~:)ffectlJ: quoted.. I realize fully the delicacy of one occupymg a JudiCIal pOSitIOn 10 makIng public comment as to official
acts. However, when the chief executive and the attorney-general of the State particularly in times of public excitement, make declarations so flagrantly oppos~d to
the recorded truth, it becomes my duty, both to myself and to the public, to make
a statement of the facts.
~t. is ~ot my desire nor within my province to publicly discuss the couditions prevallmg III Teller County, and I have refrained from commenting as to the wisdom of
the acts of the governor acting within the purview of his authority.
It is reported in these papers that the governor has issued the following orders:
"Rearrest the men as soon as they are given their -liberty on habeas corpus and hold
them at Camp Goldfield until further instructions. I am determined that these men
shall not go free without trial."
Further, that the general is reported to have said: "The chief executive is of the
opinion that it will be impossible to have miners' union officials tried on the information filed against them while Judge Seeds holds court in the district."
Again: "If these men are given their freedom without a trial, radical steps will
have to be taken."
A~in: ~'Ther~ seems no special reason why these cases should be rushed through.
It. Will be ImposslJ;>le f?r them to be properly presented, and when they are fairneBB
WIU not be done, Judgmg from the present status of affairs."
I find also the following language attributed to Attorney-General Miller: "The
governor and his attorneys will try to prevent an immediate hearing of the cases, as
they say, to permit the people to become composed. Their hope lies in the fact that
Judf!;e Seeds will leave the district January 1, giving up his seat temporarily to Judge
LeWIS."
It is inconceivable that these officials can make declarations of this character and
at the same time be ad vised aB to the truth, and I must believe that the faets and circumsta:nces connected with the habeas corpus proceedings must have been misstated
arid mlsre~resented to them. In order that the exact truth may be known I give
the followlllg verbatim report of the proceedings had and done at that time:
"Mr. CRUMP. In cases 2445, 2446, 2447, 2448, 2449, and 2450, being six writs of
habeas corpus issued on behalf of the various petitioners against the military officers
Colonel Verdeckberg, Major Naylor, and Major McClelland, I have filed returns
behalf of all the respondents generally in the sill: cases. Cases 2048, 2446, and 4450,
being the petitions of Patrick Mullaney, Victor Poole, and W. B. Easterly, the
respond~nts are here in court with the bodies of those respective petitioners. The
answer III each one of those cases to the writ is substantially as was made in a ~rior
case h~r~, and which your honor held to be insufficient to authorize the milItary
authofltIes to longer hold the petitioners. Mr. Hangs has appeared for the petitioners and has filed to each one of these three returns a demurrer or perhaps a motion
to quash.
"Mr. HANGS. A motion to quash.
"Mr. CRUMP. It is also the same motion which your honor sustained on a prior case.
I don't desire to argue the questions of law which are presented in these matters,
and under the precedent which your honor ha,~ est.ablisherl alH] whi(~h iH the law in
this district-at !emJt IlOW-[ llH"lunC, t.llllt onlm'H will J.(O ,lircet.inJ.( t I\('. I""HluIIHI"nt to
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that in all cases the bonds are made returnable on the first day of the next term of
court, which convenes the first Tuesday in February next. This is true in all these
cases without exception, and there has not been an in,timation on the part of the
counsel for the State, or the legal representative of the governor, or the defendants,
or anyone in their beha.lf, suggesting a trial prior to that time.
It will be seen from this statement of facts that there could be no foundation for
the quoted comments of the State officials unless it be the decision of the court in
the habeas-corpus cases of some weeks since, and my conviction and conclusion at
that time I must reaffirm and reiterate.
\VILLIAM P. SEEDS.

DENVER, COLO., Jlfny 12, 1.903.
DEAR SIR: Next attached you will find a request from Sherman ]VI. Bell, adjntantlIeral of the State, for annual transportation over the lines of the Union Pacific
tHroad Company. Tbe adjutant·general is in a position to be of benefit to the railrond company in case of labor trouhles or t:imilar oecurrenee and we understand that
It is customary for the other railroads in this State to furnish him with such transportation.
His of!ice is an appointive one: and a;t the ti.me we sent in this year's pass. list the
present lllcnmbent had not receIved hIS appollltment. We recommend the Issuance
ur this transportation, if it seems proper to you.
Yoms, very truly,
TELLER & DORSEY.
Hon. W. R. KELLY, General SolicilO1', Omaha, Neb'l'.

After martial law was declared by the governor, Sheriff Robertson
was interviewed, and spoke as follows:
I still hold that the law has been enforced by the civil authorities of the district.
Never at any time have I hesitated when a warrant was placed in my hands, and I
have done everything in my power to apprehend those who have committed crimes.
I did not ask for the militia, and when I was told this afternoon that martial law
would be declared I did not believe it. I hitve known since this strike started that it
was the object and intention, if it could be brou~ht about by the governor's advisers,
to declare martial law, and from present indicatIOIlS they have succeeded.

~
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After the governor had ordered the State military to Telluride he
declared that they were sent there on the conditions that agitators,
idlers, and trouble breeders would be driven from the camp and that
he would use the blanket warrants to that end. The wholesale arrests
of members of the Telluride unions followed. Members of the union
were arrested and convicted of vagrancy, and worked upon the streets
because they refused to return to work in the min'es on the terms dictated
by the Mine Owners' Association. These men were property owners
and had vis~ble means of support. The union at Telluride maintains a
splendidly equipped hospital, which was erected by the union at a cost
of $32,000. The soldiers battered down the doors of this building and
forcibly compelled the members of the union to leave the meeting that
was in session. The men were thrown in jail and next day were
deported to the adjoining county and warned never to return,
Approximately 75 members of the union were exiled from their
homes and are still refused admission to the county. Vice President
J. U. Williams, of the Western Federation of Miners, a citizen of
California, was among the deported, and Hon. Eugene Engley, former
attorney-general of the State and attorney for the Western Federation
of Miners, came under the ban of the Mine Owners' Association and
was' forced to leave the county. A Mrs. Mahoney, who had been
employed as a cook at the union hospital at Telluride, was taken from
the train at Montrose and refused the right to return to her home at
Telluride. The actions of public officials under the administration of
Governor Peabody prove that the men who were supposed to be the
"servants of the people" have been in league with the corporations of
the State to shatter and destroy organized labor, The following letters, which we SUbmit, will demonstrate how Colorado's public officials
place themselves under obligations to serve the interests of the corporations:
STATE OF CoLORADO, EXECUTIVE CIIA~rnER,
Denver, l'1a.y 25, 1903.
GENTLEMEN: If consistent with your rules please furnish me transportation for my
son, James C. Peabody, from Denver to Cheyenne and return, good until June 10,
and oblige,
Yours, very truly,
JAMES H. PEABODY,
G01Jun01'.

Messrs. TELLER AND DORSEY,
Att01'neys Union Pacific Railroad C{Jmpan!l,

J)P.I1111'1',

Colo.

STATE OF COLORADO, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Denver, Colo., ll'[ay 27, 1903.
GENTLE.)IEN: I herewi.th ackn.owled~e receipt of ann~JaI transportation No. B2501,
lood on ~llles of the Omon PaCIfic RaIlroad Company ID Colorado and Nebraska for
the ensUIng year.
Kindly accept my thanks for same, and with kind regards, I am,
Very respectfully,
SHERMAN M. BELL,
Adjutant-General State of ColO1'ado.
Messrs. TELLER & DORSEY,
Attorneys Union Pacific Railroad Company,
307 Bol5ton Building, Denver, Colo.

DENVER, COLO., Ju.ly 10,1908.
GENTLE)IEN: Will you kindly let me have a round-trip pass, Denver to Greeley,
lor my wife, to be used next Tuesday? I will be much obliged to you for the favor.
Yours, truly,
N, C. MILLER, Attorney-General.
Messrs. TELLER & DORSEY.

STATE OF COLORADO, EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
Denver, August 31, 1908,
GENTLEMEN: Finding myself wholly unable to enjoy the privileges extended
rough the Southern Pacific pass from San Francisco to Ogden, I have the bonor to
turn to you herewith, and thank you sincerely for your trouble in the matter,
which I may at some futme time invoke in my behalf.
Respectfully, yours,
JAMES H. PEABODY,
Governor.
Messrs. TELLER & DORSEY,
Attorneys U"ion Pacific Railroad Company, City, Boston Building.

STATE OF COLORADO, SUPREME COURT Cn,Hrmms,
DenlJCI', Au!rll.~t 29, 1909.
OItNTLRMEN: Please accept thanks for transportation inclosed in your favor of
I"·c!ny.
Y 01!l'S, si ncerel y,
W. H. GABBERT.
MI'I4HI·l<. 'I'I·:LI.I-:I( & DOHSI.:Y, Oity.
DENVER, COLO., June 18, 1908.
MI'.. 1. n, (!"o] 0, c!O)lllty elnrk of the suprmnecourtof this State, has
IlIl'tlld Ir I' 11'/1/11'1""'11111"'1, 111'111'1'1' I" C"UIIl;i1 Bluffs IlIld return, and half rate
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from Council Bluffs to Chicago and return, good for sixty days. He desires to go
East, leaving here on 'Vednesday next.
We are anxious to accommodate lVIr. Cooke if it can be done consistently with
your rules under the present condition of affairs. Mr. Cooke's position is such that
he has frequently been able to and has rendered us valuable services in connection
with matters in which the railroad company was interested, especially in connection
with the tax: litigation of a year or two ago.
If you think it proper to give Mr. Cooke what he asks, kindly so advise us by wire
upon receipt of this and we will obtain the transportation and the half-rate order
from Superintendent Deuel.
Yours, very truly,
TELLER & DORSEY.
Hon. W. R. KELLY,
General Solicitor, Omaha, Nebr.

STATE OF COLORADO, SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS,
.
Denver, Colo., June 16, 1903.
My DEAR SIR: I thank you most sincerely for your favor. I asked Mr. Rogers to
speak to you, because he knew better than anyone else what I had done for the railroad attorneys, and stand ready to do whenever I can. I hope to be able to prove
my appreciation of this favor.
Yours, very truly,
JOHN B. COOKE.
C. C. DORSEY, Esq.

These are but a few of the many letters which might be submitted

to show the system of bribery which places the corporate collar on the
necks of public officials. We have presented the facts as they have
and do eXIst in Colorado. The ablest constitutional lawyers of the
State, Platt, Helm, and Riddell, have rendered an opinion that martial
law can not be lawfully declared in this State. The Army and Navy
Journal, a recognized authority on military and naval affairs, has the
following to say on the Colorado situation:
Assuming the correctness of newspaper reports concerning the recent clash between
the civil authorities and the militia authorities in the State of Colorado, there is
a curious condition of affairs in that State resulting from the unwise neglect to properly provide for the military forces of the State. * * * As there were no State
funds available for the pay, transportation, and maintenance of the troops, the mine
owners agreed to advance to the State the money required for the purpose indicated.
CIVIL PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED'.
From the hour of their arrival civil processes were suspended. Arrests were made
without warrants, alleged disturbers of the peace were cast into pris0n without process
of law, and the sheriff's request that the prisoners be surrendered to him was denied.
Finally an application was made to Judge Seeds for a writ of habeas corpus in behalf
of two miners who had been locked in the military guardhouse. When the men
were brought into court 300 troops were posted around the court-house, two gatling
guns placed in a commanding position, and sharpshooters placed on the roofs of
neighboring buildings. When the matter came up for a heanng General Chase contended that while martial law had not been formally proclaimed, its existence was
im plied in the governor's order commanding the troops to maintain order. He held,
therefore, that the court was .without jurisdiction.
PRESIDENT JACKSON WAS FINED.
The experiences of Colorado are an illustration of what may happen when the
enforcement of military authority is intrusted to men not trained in its exercise.
As the employment of martial law is analogous to the exercise of the right of ~('If
defense by an individual it is difficult to fix a limit to it when the extremity is Rllfficient to clearly demand its exercise. But a soldier who undertakes t.o exereiHc il
assumes the very gravest of responsibilities and subjects himself to penalties agaill,,1
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hi ·h there is no protection. During the war of 1812 Gen. Andrew Jackson declared
art.ial law in New Orleans, which was then threatened by the advancing British
uy unde.r General Pakenh~.. Jackson arrested a local civil judge who questioned
IlllUlthonty and confined hIm m the barracks. When the war was over the judge
II his turn arrested General Jackson and fined him $1,000 for gross contempt of court.
hill was a good deal of money in those days, but Jackson had to choose between
ying it and going to prison. Pay it he did, and it was not until thirty years after
hut Congress prOVIded for its repayment with interest.

l

WHEN MARTIAL LAW IS PERMISSIBLE.
'I'here has. always ~een a dispute .whether there is any authority for the declarathlll o~ m.arhat law WIthout th~ actIOn of Congress, it being held by the strict confll.ctlOIllSts that the authonty to proclaim it belongs strictly to the National
A'J.(I~lature. Halleck holds, however, that in a case of public danger at once so
IIl1lllnent and grave as to admIt of no other remedy the maxim "Salus populi
.uprema lex" should form the rule of action and that a suspension of this writ
h~bea!, corpus) by the executive and military authorities of the United States would
]I~sttfi*,:d by the pressure of a visible public necessity; if an act of indemnity were
mred It would be the duty of Congress to pass it. * * *

f

PEABODY ABUSED POWERS.
A proclamatio? o~ ~arti:~J law,~s proper and. customary, "though it is not essential
A s.uspenslon of the wri't of habeas corpus is per
when the ~ecesslty IS Immment.
8ub.star:tl~lly a form of such.declaratlOn, but the mere presence of troops to assist
n mal?tammg order doe~ not Justify such a departure from the ordinary methons of
nforcmg law. The soldIers are called upon to assist the civil authorities and not to
ly them and to obstruct the exercise of their authority, as these Colorado guardslRen seen~ to ~ave ~one. The g~)Vernor's action in ordering the troops to the scene
f the stt:lke, 111 spIte of the shenff's d~nial that. any trouble existed, while it did not
ceed hiS powers, was a s~ep of que8tlOnab~e w~sdom. But that he should virtually
borrow mon~y from the mme owners to mamtam the troops whom he had assigned
guard ~helr property was a serious reflection upon the authorities of the State.
Tha~ Virtually placed the troops for the time being in the relation of hired men to
'he mme owners, and morally suspended their function of State military guardians
f the public peace.
It was a rank.perversi?n .of th~ whole theory and p~rpose of the National Guard,
and far m<!re lrkely to ll~Clte dIsorder tha~ preve~t It. The assumption that the
ere.ordermg of the NatIOnal Guard to a glVen pomt amounts to a proclamation of
lartlallaw was a lamentable display of ignorance.
This affai~·.in Colorad~ is of i.mportance to the whole country, for it is just such
buses of mIlitary authonty by Ignorant and reckless officers of State organizations
at nourish the superstitious dread and prejudice with which the unthmking' are
l1ght to regard every move-looking to the development of our military resources
and the maintenance of the national defenses in the required state of efficiency.

The ~eople of this nation for a century and a quarter have celebrated
th.e anmversary of that great epoch in American history, 'and dedicated
WIth parade and speech the memorable 4th day of July in commemoration of the notes of liberty that rang from the old casting suspended
in the tower of Faneuil Hall, signalizing the birth of a Republic whose
people had groaned beneath tbe yoke of king rule. Each succeedinoyenr thp people have gathered in city, town, and hamlet and boasted of
1.110 justice and freedom contained in the Declaration of Independence.
Tho eloquent tongue and the poe~ic pen have paid tributes to our liblII'ty jtnd made Us feel that here In this land where Columbus planted
t.Iltl 'ross-the emblem of C'hristianity-men were kings and women
WIII'II (I'W(mR, a~'mored and sbiclde~ with a pan<;>ply of sovereignty that
I'l'lldl\.lllwd d<1nallef\ to (\V(\l'y speelCs of despotIsm.
II ':IlI·j,s.thn.t', hl'll,L l'OI' II, hl'<lItc1ol' liberty in the kingdoms and monI l'I'hlt H lit I hll Old W ol'leI 1{/l1g'1'11 to 1l\;W<1 the crumbling dynasties of
III Oppl't'MHIIIII Il,ud L,\'I"IIlIl~J IIolid "I'O>!l'I 1.1111 tl'l\.ekless deep and build
11111111" IIPOII 1.111\ hll~:olll 01' I\, illl l.IlII 1 Whlllli' ('OIlHLiLIlI,joll WllS built upon
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the shattered ruins of deposed impcl'iali:;11L The ticourged and downtrodden of bayonet-bristling Europe, as they trod the decks of ocean
steamers mounting wave after wave, bearing them nearer and nearer
to the land of promise, felt and believed that here in a New World,
where royal domination was strangled to death, manhood would
develop, and citizenship would be forever fortressed by the inalienable
right of " life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
The great mass, upon whose shoulders rest the stability of this
nation, have been lulled to sleep, and while they slept, in the belief
that human liberty was safe, a silkcn thread was woven, which to-day
has become a mighty cable which the power of a Hercules or a Sampson can not break. On the soil of boasted freedom has risen an
oligarchy of wealth that knows no law, that recognizes no liberty
save the unbridled licenses of the mercenary brigand. The charter of
'76 is as lifeless as the dust of the patriots that sleep in the voiceless
tomb, and that document, which called to arms the pioneers who consecrated its every word in a baptism of blood, has been torn from the
hand of the subjugated slaves in the isles of the Pacific and stamped
with the brand of sedition and treason.
The sacred souvenirs of American liberty have been desecrated by
the polluted and sacrilegious hand of lawless monopoly, and individual
liberty, clothed in the shoddy fabric of wage slavery, has been
sentenced to death. For more than half a century the domain of
human rights has been contracting under the arrogant and untrammeled sway of corporate might, and pirates on the sea of commercialism, drunk upon the wine of opulence, have no vision for the flecks
of foam that can be seen upon the rising billows of hungry desperation,
threatening to engulf a world in an ocean of blood. We have thrown
wide the gates of this republic and beckoned to the millions of European brawn and brain, who were chanting requiems over the gra\'c of
buried liberty, to come to our shores and dwell in this paradise where
humanity has been taught that" all men are created equal," but now
in the morning light of an infant century, liberty is a corpse, assassinated by the dagger of military anarchy.
Upon the industrial battlefield for a quarter of a century in this
nation has been heard the dying wails and groans of labor's victim,
The pistol of the hired corporate murderer and the rifle of the uniformed soldier have poured their missiles of death into the ranks of
labor, and moneyed nobility has applaudcd with cheers thc wanton
slaughter. The soil of every State of our Union has been wet with
the blood of labor's martyrs to appease the thirst of soulless greed.
The commandment" Thou shalt not kill" has found no place in the
lexicon of commercial avarice. The" government of the people, by
the people, and for the people" has become the government of trusts
and corporations, and citizenship without property has no protection
under the constitution of State or nation.
The labor history of Pittsburg, Homestead, Lattimer, Chicago, and
Coeur d'Alene, and the usurpation of civil liberty in the Cripple
Creek and Telluride districts of Colorado proclaim beyond the question of a doubt that the reign of justice has passed away and that eorporate wealth, backed and supported by all the awe and intimidation
concentrated in the machinery of military power, are to be used ill
crushing the rebellion of organized labor against the invasion of solidi
.fied commercialism, The Dick military bill, which was written UpOIi

o It'cdoml statutes appropriating to the Prcsidcnt of the Unitod
tel; far more power than was ever enjoyed by a Russian Czar might
II cause the people to ponder and ask themselves "Whithe; is the
11lU blic drifting? "
,
A civilization that demands the implements of war to protect it is
omed, and t~e gr~at mass whom, plutoc:acy has destined to bear the
runt. of conflIct wIl~ not be carned off Its feet by a patriotism that
tabhsh~s c.ommerc~al supremacy at the expense of human life.
bat nation ~s only strong whose :yeomanry bask in the sunlight of a
J erty.that IS free from the noxIOUS effluvia of an atmosphere that
eds In the human heart the germs of murder. Wrong was never
Igbted by the bullet or the sword. The savage and the barbarian
bo use t~e. ?lub an~ spear have as high a conception of justice as
-called clVlhzed SOCIety that slakes its thirst in blood through the
lished steel of Gatling gun and cannon.
Wrong maintained and per~etuated by a!l the modern machinery of
ar may ~aye a t.eml?orary tl'I,!mph, and nght may be put in prison,
t the. splnt of JustIc~.that wIll be ~s eter?al as humanity itself shall
peat Its demand~ untIl the thunderIng VOIce of the mighty millions
all .shake the pIllars of a system that has molded and invented the
achilles of blood and carnage. The poverty of the world born in
reed shall weld together the links of a chain that shall circle the
Job~, and the plebeian disinherited mass shall come too-ether in a frarmty whose brotherhood will sweep from the face olour planet the
t vestige of that tinseled pageantry that marked the era of war.
\VESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS.
CHARLES MOYER, Prtfside7'lt.
WM. D. HAYWOOD, Secretary-Treasurer.
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